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FOREWORD

Probably  the  most   f requent   complaint  made  about   law  reviews  in  general
is   that  they  fail  to  put)1ish  articles  of  value  to  the  practicing  bar.     Prot>-
ably    the  most   frequent   complaint  made  about   the  New  Mexico  Statutes  Anno-
tated  is  that   the  pocket  supplements  are  not  published  until  three  or  four
months   af ter  the   laws  have  gone  into  ef f ect  --  usually  seven  months   af ter
the  bills  are  signed  into  law.

In   recognition  of  these  complaints  and  in  an  ef fort   to  provide  a  service
to   the  New  Mexico  bar,   the  Law  Review  is  publishing  a  surmarv  of  ±±±  1egisla-
t:ion  passed  by   the   legislature  during   the   1974   session.     The  survey  will
brief ly  analyze  all  bills  passed  and  provide  more  Substantial  analysis  of
major  legislation.     The  primary  goal  `is   to  alert   the  bar  to  changes  made  in
the  law  by   the  legislature.     Once  it  is  determined   that  a  change  has  been
made  by   the   legislature,   the  researcher  can  check  the  slip   laws   at  his  or
her  local  court   library.

The  f irst  issue  of  the  survey  is  distributed  free  of  charge  to  all
members   of   the  New  Mexico   bar  and   the  New  Mexico   legislature.     The   continued
existence  of   this   survey  depends  on  your  use  and  acceptance.     We  invite  your
suggestions   for  improvement.

Steven  Sanders
Editor-in-Chief
New  Mexico   Law   Review
Natural  Resources  Journal  and
The  New  Mexico  Legislative  Survey

EDIT0R'S   NOTE

An  editor's  note  or  foreward  is  always  that  section  of  a  publicatic)n  where
the  editor  graciously  accepts  total  responsibility  for  all  ideas  and  materials
contained  in  the  body  of  the  about-to-be`-read  work  and  acknowledges  a  long  list  of
those  who  suffered  through  the  publication  effort  with  the  author.     However,   in
good  faith  I  cannot  claim  total  responsibility  for  this  particular  effort.     The
idea   of   a  New  Mexico  Legislat:ive   Survey  was  I)ean  Fred  Hart's.     A  number  of   us
were  excited  by  the  Dean's   idea   and  decided   to   try   it.     We  hope  you  like   it.
We  hope  you   find   it   useful.

We  make  no   express  warranties.*   This   is   a  new  project  and  we  expect:   and
hope  you'll  have  a  number  of   suggestions   to  make  the  New  lJ_exico  Legislative
Review  more   useful.

We  began  with   a  number  of  assumptions  which  may  be   of  use   in   reading   the
Survey.     First,   we  did  not   attempt   to  be  political   reDorters.     Obviously,   with
three  gubernatorial  candidates  in  the  Senate,   politics  was  a  factor  in  this  year's
session.     Where  we   thought   it   appropriate,   we  mention   this   fact,   but  we  make  no
attempt   to  give  any  comprehensive  explanation  of  this  year's  results  in  tens  of
the  political   forces  at   work.      T^Te   leave   that   for  T`Jayne   Scot:t   and  Fred  Buckles.

Secondly,   with   the  exception  of  our   three  major  articles,   we  make  no   Con-
certed  effort  to  criticize  the  legislation  or  the  members  of  the  legislature.
Our  primary  purpose  was   to  inform  the   reader  what  happened   to   the   laws   in  Santa
Fe  in  l974  and  not   to  harangue  the  reader  with  long  discourses  on  how  we   feel
about   the  particular  legislation.     We  did  clioose   three  pieces  of  legislat:ion
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which  in  our  opinion  were  particularly  significant  --  the  open  meetings  law,   the
repeal  of  the  Environmental  Improvement  Act,   and  the  new  school   formula  --for
major  analysis.     We  felt  there  should  be  plenty  of  freedom  in  the  major  corments
for  the  writer  to  vent   some  spleen  or  express  admiration.     Otherwise,  we  have
tried  to  keep  editorializing  to  a  minimum.

A  note  also   is  in  order  on  organization.     We  tried  to  arrange  the  acts
by  subject  and  the  classification  system  was  necessarily  arbitrary.     You  may
disagree  with  certain  of  our  selections.     We  might  even  agree.

Finally,  we  have  included  at  the  end  of  the  survey  a  list  of  sections
repealed,   sections  amended,   sections   reI)ealed  and  reenact:ed,   and  sections   sub-
stantially  effected.    ,This  may  prove  to  be  the  most  useful  tool  in  the  Survey.
At  least,  we  hope  it's  helpful.

Lastly,   I  must   thank  some  people.     Staffers   Connie  Borkenhagen,   Catherine
Goldberg  and  Diane  Potter  who,   like  this  editor,   expected  a  maximum  of  35  bills
to  pass  the  l974  session  and  watched   in  horror  as  nearly  loo  emerged,   did  a   terri-
fic  job.     Thanks  also  to  Professor  Anne  Bingaman  who  made  her  legislation  class
Student's   legislative  papers  available  to  us:   to  Charles  McCash,   second  year
law  student,  who  made  his  research  on  the  Environmental  Improvement  Act  available
to  us   (his  ef forts  will  be  published  as  a  Colnment   in   the  July  edition  of   the
Natural  Resources  Journal);   to  Wendy  Borman  who   typed   the  whole   thing;   to  the
law  school  print  shop  staff  who  had  the  major  responsibility  for,  what  else,   print-
ing  the  issue;   to  the  current  editors  and  staffers  of   the  New  Mexico  Law  Review
and  Natural  Resources  Journal  who  agreed  to  try  the  idea,   provide  the  Staff  and
leave  us  alone  to  make  our  own  mistakes;   and   to  Gary  O'Dowd  of   the   Institute  of
Public  Law  and Service      for  providing  us  wit:h  copies  of  the  act   as  quickly  as
possible.

And,   of   course,   to   Fred  Hart   for  having   such  a  vision   .   .   .    .

MARIAN   YATTHF,WS

*  In  fact,   we  must   admit   that   two   acts   --HB23  relating  to  workman's   compensation
and  SB7  relating  to  income  tax  refunds  --have  been  inadvertently  omitted.
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AGRICULTURE   AND   RANCHING

An   Act    Ex.emp±lng    Gitobb    RQ,cQ.ip±b    6itclm    ThalnLyLg     LLv¢b±oc.le    6itom    ±hQ.
Gitobb    RQ.c,a,i.p±i5    Tax.;    IJB57

Effective   Date:     May   l5
Chief   Sponsor..     Rep.   Lenton  Malry,   D-Bernali.ilo
Vote:      House,    42-2l,   Senate,    33-3.

This   act   amends   §   72-16A-12.7        N.in.    Stat.   Ann.1953   to
exempt  qross  receir)ts   from  training  livestock  from  the  Gross
receipt;  tax.     Alrea.dy  exempted  are  receipts  derived  from
feeding,   pasturing,   r>enning  or  handling  livestock  prior  to
sale,

*    *    *    *    *

A"   Ac.t   C4ecittng    4L   StcLte   oepct4{me,"{   06   AgnL{ouftLttre  ,.   sB35

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   Frank  O.   Papen,   D-Dona  Ana
Vote:      Senate,    30-6,.    House   53-0.

This   act   legalizes   the  de  facto  New  Mexico  department  of
agriculture  and  gives  it  an  organizational  framework  under  the
control  of  the  New  Mexico  State  University  board  of  regents.
The  department  has  been  in  existence  since  l955,   but  its  legis-
lative  creation  was  necessitated  by  an  opinion  by  the  Attorney
General  that  the  constitutional  provision  for  such  a  department
was   "not   self-executing,"   A.G.   Opin.   73-20.     Article  XV,   Section
i  of  the  New  Mexico  Constitution  permits  creation  of   such  a  de-
partment  under  control   of   the  N.in.S.U.   regents.

*    *    *    *    *

A.yL  Act   CnQ.aitng   cL   LivQA±oc.k   RQAQ.anch   CQ.ndQfr ;    SB24

Effective  Date:     May   15
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   John  L.   Morrow,   D-Col fax,   Harding,   Sam  Miguel,   Union
Vote:      Senate,   3l-0;   House,   55-2.

This  act   appropriates   $300,000  to   t:he  New  Mexico   State  University  Agri-
cultural  experiment  station  to  acquire  cattle  and  feed,   facilities  and  pens  and  hire
personnel  for  a  livestock  nutrit:ion  and  management  research  center.     The   funds
may  be   spent   in  the   62nd,   63rd  and   64th  fiscal  years.     Research  emphasis   is   on
diseases  of  cattle  in  the  pre-feeding  stage.

1
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CAPITAL   EXPENDITURES

An  Act  Appn.op^iatLyLg   FuyLds   6oh  Cowhkn.ucrfuon  o6  Skate.  Builcli.ngb ;   SB56

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   Aubrey  L.   Dunn,   D-Otero
Vote:      Senate,   33-3;   House,   46-21.

This  act  appropriates  monies  from  the  state  general  fund  to  designated  reci-
pients  for  construction  and  improvement  of  certain  state  buildings  and  facilities.

The  sun  of   Sl,500,000  is   appropriated   to   the  New  Mexico  State  University
board  of  regents   to  construct  a  building  for  the  department  of  agriculture,   a
state  agency,   on   the  N.in.S.U.   campus.     Senate  bill   35,   enacted  by  the  19741egis-
lature  established  the  New  Mexico  department  of  agriculture  under  the  control  of
the  board   of   r-_gents   of  N.in.S.U.

A  $27,000  appropriation  is  made  to   the  supreme  court  building  cormission  to
air  condition  the  law  library.

A  total  of  Sl,258,700  is  appropriated   to   the  capital  program  fund  for  the
following  projects:

(1)     $30,000  to  seal  and  paint  buildings   in  the  lan  enforcement  complex,
Santa  Fe;

(2)     $84,000  t:o  pave  and   improve  streets  adjoining  state  office  buildings
and   to  improve  access   to  state  parking  lots  in  Santa  Fe;

(3)      $400,000   to  remodel   the  Bataan  Memorial  Building,   Santa  Fe;
(4)     $600,000   to  assist   in  meeting  material  and  construction  costs   for  new

state  office  buildings  in  Alamogordo,   Clovis  and  Santa  Fe;
(5)     SlO9,000   to  meet  additional  costs  for  the  new  state  police  building  in

Mesilla  Park;   and
(6)     $35,700  to  improve  the  palace  of   the  governors  and  the  anthropology

laboratory  of   the  New  Mexico  museum.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  Appn_ophaaitng   FuyLds   doh  Caplfat  lmpnoveJ!nend6 ,.   SB54

Effective   Date:      ERERGIINCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   Aubrey  L.   Dunn,   D-Otero
Vote:     Senate,   38-1;   House,   54-7.

This  act  appropriates  $2.2  million  from  the  general  fund  for  various  capital
±"p rovemen ts.

The  sun  of   $303,000  is  appropriated  to  Highlands  University  for  construction
of  a  field  house.

The  state  armory  board   is   to   receive   &72,Or)0  for  improvement   of   armories.
Finally,   Sl,840,000  is  appropriated  to  the  capital  program  fund  for  the

following  expenditures :
(1)     $860,000   to  assist  with   construction  costs  of  a  combined  laboratory  for `

the  state  medical  investigator,   the  environmental  improvement  agency  and  the
health  and  social  services  department;

2
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(2)     Sl30,000  to  assist  in  meeting  costs  for  constructing  and  equipping  a
therapy  pool  at   the  Los  Lunas  hospital  and   training  school;

(3)     $300,000  for  improvement  of  certain  designated  hospital   facilit:ies
under  the  hospitals  and  institutions  department;   and

(4)     $550,000   for  construction  of  a  new  Bernalillo  county  office  building
for  the  health  and  social  services  department:.

EDUCATION

An  Act  ReAatlytB  ±o   PLLbWc  Sc.hook  FhayLck.ng;   HB85

Effective  Date:     July  i
Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   William  Warren,   D-Bernalillo
Vote:       House,   55-14;   Senate,   33-7.

The  distribution  of  funds  for  public  education  necessarily  involves
figures  and  formulas.     The  l974  Public  School  Finance  Act  has  plenty  of
both.     But  computations  should  not  hide  the  fact  that  finding  is  a  pocket-
book  application  of  educational  philosophy.     The  New  Mexico  iegi§1ature
has  indicated  that  it  believes  that  the  quality  of  a  child's  education
should  not  be  dependent  upon  the  wealth  of  his  or  her  cormunit:y,   but
rather  ls  the  concern  of  the  entire  state.

State  government  has  assumed  a  much  larger  proportion  of   the  burden  of
financing  public  education.     Payments  will  t>e  based  on  figures  supplied
by  local  school  officials.     Each  school  district  will  be  required  to  keep
accurate  and  permanent  records  of  membership.

The  superintendent  must  furnish  to  the  department  of  education  and,
upon  request,   to  t:he  chief  of  the  public  school  finance  division  attendance
reports  for  each  20-day  period  and  cumulative  reports  for  40  days,  80  days
and  the  entire  school   year.     The  state  superintendent  of  schools  polices
the  reporting  process  and  if  a  school  district  fails  to  comply,  funds  are
withheld.

That  sanction  is  perhaps  inevitable,   for  without  membership  figures
the  chief  cannot  determine  the  allocations  to  each  school  district.    The
chief  begins  with  the  average  daily  membership   (ADM),   computed  by  taking
the  total  enrollment  of  students   for  each  School  day  of  t:he  school  year,
subtracting  Students  withdrawn  or  absent  for  at  least   ten  consecutive
days,  and  dividing  the  result  by  the  number  of  school  days   in  the  year.

To  the  ADM,  the  chief  applies  a  cost  differential  factor.     This  fac-
tor  is  a  recognition  of  the  fact  that  different  types  of  education  require
different  expenditures.     Taking  a  basic  program  in  grades   four  t:hrough  six
as  the  basis,  or  i.0,   the  cost  differential  factor  for  grades  one  through
three  is   1.i,   for  grades  seven  through  nine  is  i.2,   and  for  grades  ten
through  12  is  1.4.

Multiplying  the  ADM  in  each  grade  by  the  appropriate  cost  differential
factor  gives  the  number  of  program  units   for  the  basic  program.     A  similar
process  reveals  the  number  of  program  units  each  school  is  entitled  to  for
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its  early  childhood  education,   special  education,  vocational  training  and
bilingual-multicultural  educacation  programs.     The  sun  of   the  program  units
for  these  types  of  education  is  then  multiplied  by  an  instructional  staf f
training  and  experience   index.     This  process  adjusts   the  level  of   funding
to  reflect   the  higher  salaries  paid  to   t:eachers  with  experience  and  more
academic   training.

The  number  of  program  units   that   results   from  this  multiplication  will
be   the   total   for  many  school  districts.     But   schools  with  ADM  of   less   than
200   and  districts  with  ADM  of   less   than   4000  will  get   additional  program
units   to   compensate  for  some  expenses   that  occur  chiefly  in  sparsely  settled
areas.     And  schools  that  utilize  and  pay  for  private  special  educat:ion  for
the  severely  handicapped  will  also  get  additional  pro,gram  units.

The  operation  of  the  various  cost  diff erential  f actors  is  expected
to   transform,   for  the  purposes  of  funding,   285,000  students   into   about
360,000  program  units   statewide.     The  legislature  determines   the  dollar
value  to  be  placed  on  each  unit.     In  a  school  district,   the  program  cost
will  be  the  number  of  program  units  to  which  it   is  entitled  multiplied
by  t:he  dollar  value  of  a  unit.

The  purpose  of   the  state  equalization  guarantee  dist:ribution  is   to
insure  that  each  school  district  has  operating  revenue  eq_ual  to  its  pro-
gram  cost.     The  state's   share  will  be   the   total  prc)gram  cost  minus   95  per-
cent  of  the  district's  local  and  federal  revenues.     Local  revenues  are  the
amount   that  would  be   raised  by  a  property  tax  rate  of   $8.925  per   $1000  of
net:   taxable  value  and   the  district's   share  of  not:c)r  vehicle  fees.     Federal
revenues   include  forest  reserve   funds,  moneys  rec.eived  in  federal  impact
areas   (PL  874  funds)   and  grants  pursuant   to  the  United  States  Vocational
Education  Act   of   l963.

In  addition  to  the  equalization  guarantee,   t:he  chief  can  distribute
funds  for  transportation,   to  pay  out-of-slat:e  t:uition,   to  help  dist:ricts
with  financial  emergenices,   and  for  special  vocatic)nal  education,     The
funds  will  come  out  of  the  public  school  fund,   which  is   fed  by  approp-
riations  and  by  federal  mineral  leasing  revenues.     Should  it  prove  insuf-
ficient  to  make  equalization  guarantee  distributions,   a  state  support  re-
serve  fund  of   $5  million  will  be  available.

So  that  no  school  district  will  suff er  a  drastic  reduction  in  funds
available  per  student  when  the  new  formula  takes  effect,   there  is   tem-
porary  provision  for  a  save  harmless  distribution,   to  be  phased  out  within
sixyears.

The  most   controversial  port:ion  of  t:he  act   is   that:  allowing  federal  re-
venues  to  be  taken  into  account  in  determining  the  state  equalization  guaran-
tee.     Similar  provisions  in  educational  funding  laws  in  Virginia,  Kansas,
South  Dakota,  Nebraska     and  California  have  been  declared  unconstitutional
as  violative  of  the  supremacy  Clause  of  the  United  States   Constitution.
The  theory  is  that   to  avoid  a  possible  breakdown  of  administration  caused
by  inconsistent  state  laws,   it  is  necessary  that  the  laws  of  the  United
States  be  dominant  over  those  of  any  state.     Additionally,   the  activities  of
t:he  federal  government  are  free  from  regulation  by  the  states.     The  courts
have  held  that  Congress  in  writing  the  law  providing  impact  area  funds  de-
cided  what  amount   of  money  was  necessary  to   compensate  the  affect:ed  district.
When  states  consider  these  funds   in  their  own  formulas,   they  are  substitu-
ting  their  judgment  for  that  of  the  federal  government  and  are  interfering
with  the  operation  of  a  federal  statute.     Since  the  first  invalidation  of  a
funding  formula  in heard   v.   Godwin,   280   F.Supp.    869    (1968),   Congress
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has   amended   PL   874   so   that   no   impact   area  payments  may  be  made   to   school
districts  in  states  where  the  presence  of  the   I edera].  money  would  cause  a
reduction  on  the  amount  of  aid   from  the  state  government.

Under  current   law   it  would   seem  that   the  provision  of   the  New  Mexico
formula  requiring  that   federal   impact  area  funds  be  considered  as  a  source
of  operating  revenues  to  local  school  districts  would  result  in  loss  of
the   federal  money.     However,   t:he   Dole  amendment,   in   effect   for   t:he   l973-74
fiscal  year,   provided  that  no  local  educational  agency  would  be  deprived  of
PL   874   funds   if   that   local  agency  was   in  a  state  which  after  June   30,1972,   had
adopt:ed  a  program  of  state  aid  for  free  public  education  designed  to
equalize  expenditures   for  education  among  local   educational  agencies  in
that  state.     The  United  States  office  of  Education  is  seeking  repeal  of
the  restrictive  I]ortion  of  PL874  and  clearly  supports  allowing  st:ates  to
establish  equalization  programs   taking   into  account  PL874  funds  as   local
revenues.     Unless   these  funds  are  considered,   equalized  spending  is   im-
possible.     If   the  New  Mexico  provision  taking  federal  funds   into  account
does   operate   to   the   state's   disadvant:age,   it   can  be  dropped,   because  of
a  severability  clause,  without  affecting  other  portions  of  t:he  act.

Local  school  district   should  not  f ind  compliance  with  the  requirements
of   the  act  onerous.     The  department   of  education  is   required  to   furnish
the  forms  for  reporting  attendance.        School  boards  may  find   that   they
have  more  responsibility  and  f lexibility  in  deciding  which  special  programs
will  serve  their  districts  best.     Fewer  state  funds  will  be  limited  to  use
in  a  specific  manner;   instead  local  schools  will  receive  funding,   by  way
of  extra  program  units,   for  whichever  services   they  decide   to  provide.

The  distribution  mechanism  is  one  which  can  be  easily  adapted  to  chang-
ing  educational  needs  in  the   state.     The  dollar  value  per  program  unit   can
be  changed  by  the  legislature  as   the  level  of   support  needed  varies.     Even
t:he  use  of  the  cost  dif ferential  f actors  to  weight  various  parts  of  the
educational  system  cannot  adequately  reflect  all  dif ferences  in  actual  costs
between  schools.     But   if  the  need   for  changes   in  tbe  weighting  system  be-
comes  apparent  as   the  formula  is  administered,   those  changes  can  easily
be  made.

The  act  appears   to  be  a  sincere  and  competent  attempt   to  equalize  edu-
cational  spending.       The  s\tate  has  realized  that  variations  on  wealth  in
dif ferent  parts  of  the  state  make  it  impossible  for  some  districts  to  edu-
cate  their  children  adequately.     It  has  accepted  expanded  responsibilities
with  a  well-seasoned  plan  f or  fulf illing  therri  that  could  truly  lead  to
greater  educational  equality.

DIANE   POTTER
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AyL  Act  RQ.&atLng   ±ci  state.  Boahd  o6   Educ.aiton  Apphovat  o6  Sc.hook  Coyto±nuciton;   HB25

Effective  Date:     May  15
Chief  Sponsor:     Rep.   William  Warren,   D-Bernalillo
Vote:      Senate,   34-0;   House,   59-0.

This  act  reduces   the  number  of  instances  in  which  local  school  boards
must  secure  approval  from  the  state  board  of  education  to  expend  funds   to
erect,   remodel  or  add  to  public  school  buildings  or  st:ructures.     Only  expendi-
tures  of  $25,000  or  more  for  such  construction  will  require  approval  of  the
state  board  and  such  approval  will  relate  only  to  educational  aspects  of  the
construction.

*   *   *   *   *
I

An  Act  Rekafin9   ±o   ComputAohy  Schoci&  A±±Q.ndanc.a.,.   HB44

Effect:ive   Date:     May   15
Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   William  Warren,   D-Bernalillo
Vote..     Senate,   33-0;   House,   65-0.

This  act  changes  the  age  at  which  children  in  New  Mexico  are  required  to
begin  School.     In  school  districts  without  approved  early  childhood  education
programs   (kindergartens),   a  child  must  attend  school  if  he  will  be  at  least  six
years  of  age  prior  to  January  1  of  the  school  year.     In  district:s
having  such  programs,   a  child  must  attend  school  if  he  is  six  years  of  age  by
December   i,   1974,   for   the   school  year   1974-75;   by  November   1,   1975   for   the
school  year   1975-76;   by  october   i,1976   for   the   school  year  1976-77;   and  by
September  1,   1977  for  the  school  year  1977-78  and  all  succeeding  school  years.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  RehafLng   ±o  TQ.c.hyLLcck  and  Vocathonof  lyL6klfutQA;   HB60

Effective  Date:     May   l5
Chief   SponsoI.:     Rep.   Abel  McBride     D-Bernalillo
Vote:      Senate,   29-O;   House,   60-0.

This  act   increases  the  amount  of ' state  support  to  vocational  and  technical
instit:utes  from  not  more  than  $300  t:o  not   less  than  $325  per  full~time  equivalent
student.

*   *   *   *   *
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AyL  Act  Rutaitng  ±o  Educ.ati.onat  Flnanc.a.;   HB59

Effective  Date:     May  l5
Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   Abel  McBride,   D-Bernalillo
Vote:      Senate,   36-0;   House,   59-0.

This  act  amends   Section  73-33-14.2  to   increase  state  support  to  junior
colleges.     The  previous  statute  had  permitted  the  board  of  educational  fi-
nance  to  budget  not:  more  than  $300  f or  each  full-time  equivalent   student  in  a
junior  college.     Now  t:he  board  must  distribute  at   least  $325  per  full-time
equivalent  student.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  RQ.qLwiAng   a  und6onJn  Syb±eln   o&   Ac.c.ouyLftng   don.  Iyto±ifutLonb   o4  Hi8he^
Educrfuon;   sB32

Effective  Date:      ENERGENCY
Chief   SI)onsor:      C.B.   Truji110,   D-Taos,   Mora   &   San  Miguel
Vote:     Senate,   36-0;   House,   67-0.

This  act  directs  the  board  of  educational  f inance  to  compile  a  manual
prescribing  a  uniform  system  for  classifying  accounts,  budgeting,   and  report-
ing  funds.     When  approved  by  the  legislative  finance  committee  and  filed  in
accordance  with  the  State  Records  Act,   the  requirements  of  the  manual  and
Subsequent  revisions  or  amendments  will  have  the  force  of  law.     All  state
educational  institutions  except  the  New  Mexico  schools  for  the  deaf  and  for
the  visually  handicapped  must  comply.     The  uniform  systen  of  budgeting  and
reporting  must  be  implenented  by  July  i,   1974;   the  uniform  classification
of  accounts  by  July  i,   1975.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  Fundiytg   ±hQ,  I)a.6QhoQ,   04   I_he   ^!ouJ  PubRLLc.  `Qc.hoop,  FomILut,a;   SBl2

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   Bob  Wood,   D-Roosevelt,   Chavez
Vote:      Senate,   27-4;   House,   47-14.

This  act  provides  the  department  of  f inance  and  administration  with
$25,000  for    use  in  supporting  or  defending  the  state  equalized  public
school  finance  program.

*   *   *   *   *
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An  Act  ReAatlng   ±o   E_d_uc_aitoyLal,  i?_ctiJtanQnd  ;   HBl q

Effective  I)ate..     July   1
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   William  O'Donnel1,   D-I)ona  Ana
Vote:      Senate,   36-0:   House,   65-0.

This  Act:   updates   the  Educational  Retirement  Act:,   Sections   77-9-i   to
77-9-45   N.in.   Stat.   Ann.1953.      It   provides   new  conditions   for   determining
eligibility  for  and  amounts  of  retirement  benefit:s   for  t:eachers  who  ret:ire
on  or  after  July  i,   1974.     Each  member's   cc)ntribution  to   the   retirement
fund  is  increased  f ron  4  percent:   t:0  5   i/2  percent   of  his  or  her  armual
salary.     All  persons  currently  receiving  benefits  pursuant   t:o   the  Educa-
tional  Retirement  Act  will  receive  a  4  percent  increase  effective  Julv  i,
|974.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  R`QAnitng  ±o   VcJc.aitonat  Fd.ueat*.on  TnnnJbpond,at*oyL,.   HB66

Effective  Date:     July  i
Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   Dan  Berry,   D-Lea
Vote:      Senat:e,   36-0;   House,   64-i.

This  act:  allows  local  school  boards  providing  vocational  education  to
request   the  establishment   of  school  bus  routes   to   t:ransport   st:udents   to  the
sites  of  vocational  programs.     Cost  of   the  routes  will  be  paid  from  the
state  public   school   fund,   subject:   to   the   Same   requirements  as   regular  and
special  transportation  distributions.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  RQAaAIng  ±o  Pubuc  Sc.hook  Capjfak  oLLany ;   SB51,   31

Effective   I)ate..      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   Aubrey  Dunn,   D-Otero
Vote..      Senate,   34-0.,   House,   48-0.

This  act  appropriates   $2  million  to  the  public  school   capital  outlay  fund  to
provide  aid  to  local  school  districts  for  construction  of  School  facilities.     Funds
which  had  been  payable   t:o   the  emergency   capital   outlay   fund,   which   is  now  abo-
lished,   will  also  be  credit:ed  to  the  public   school  capital   outlay  fund.

The  st:ate  board  of  education  will  approve  applications   for  money  in  the
fund,   based  on  numerical  priorities   to  be  established  by  the  public  school   capi-
t:al  outlay  advisory  council.     No  school  district  will  be  eligible  for  the  assis-
t:ance   if  it  has   a  remaining  bonding  capacity  of   $200,000  or  more,   has  unbudgeted
balances  of  over  5  percent  of  proposed  operational   fund  expenditures,   or  has  not
maintained   an  adequate  property  reappraisal  program.

8
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AyL  Act  Fu.yLdi,ng   Conb±nuciton  at  ±hQ.   Lultia  Anca  Voa.atAorak  Sc.hoclk ;   HBlo

Effective   Date:       EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   Samuel  F.   Vigil,   I)-Sam  Miguel
Vote:      Senate,   30-2;   House,   62-0.

Chapter   301  of   the  Laws   1971  authorized   the  construction,   expansion  and
remodeling  of   school  buildings  and  schctol  grounds  at  Luna  area  vocational
school.     This  act  appropriates  from  the  state  general  fund  to  the  state  de-
partment  of  public  education  $192,000  for  such  construction  during   t:he   62nd
and  63rd  fiscal  years.     There  is  no  longer  a  requirement  that  expenditures  be
matched  by  federal  funds.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  Funding   ±hQ,  OQ.uQ.kcipmQ.yut  Tnal.wing   Acf ;   SB38

Effective  Date:     July  1
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   Otis   Echols,   D-Cut.ry
Vote:      Senate,   38-0;   House,   48-O.

The  Development   Training  Act   of   l972   Sections   73-42-1   to   73-42-6  N.in.
Stat.   Ann.   1953,   provided  for  state  funding  of   in-plant  job   training  programs
in  new  or  expanding   indust:ries   in  New  Mexico.      SB38  appropriates
from  the  general  fund  to  the  department  of  education  $300,000  to  carry  out
the  provisions  of   the  Development  Training  Act   in  the  63rd  fiscal  years.     This
appropriation  compares  with   $250,000  granted  in  the  6lst   fiscal  year  and  Sl70,000
in  the  62nd  fiscal  year.

*   *   *   *   *

An  A`ct  Pn_oviding   &cln.  CoyLfiyLuatAclyL   o6   ±hQ.   uwive^Al±y   S±udy   Cclmmif±Q.a.  ;   SB16

Effective   Dat:e:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   Alex  G.   MartineZ    D-Santa  Fe
Vote:      Senate,   38-O;   House,   52-1.

This  act  provides  f or  the  continuation  during  the  63rd  f iscal  year  of   the
ll  member  joint  interim  University  Study  Comnittee  established  by  Laws   1970,
Chapter  88.     The  purpose  of   the  committee  is   to   inquire   into   the  policies  and
administrative  structures  of  state-supported  institutions  of  higher  learning  and
related  administrative  agencies.     Members  are  appointed  by  the  legislative
council  and    will  report  to  the  1975  session  of  the  legislature.     A  total  of
$50,000  is   appropriated   for  salaries  and  expenses   of   committee  members.

*   *   *   *   *

9
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An  Act  ALLthorfuzj,ng   LlbQ,  04   Sc.hook  BuA,QA   ton.  Public  T^nnbpond:atLoyL ;   SB42

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:     John   Rogers,   D-Los  Alamos,   Sant:a  Fe
Vote..      Senate   29-0;   House,   50-i.

This  act,   entitled  the  linergency  Transportation  Act,  provides  that  the
state  corporation  coTrmission  may  approve  applications   for  use  of  school  buses
for  general  public  transportation  if  a  public  transportation  emergency  exists,
other  transportation  systems  will  not  be  adversely affected,   and  requirements
gc)verning  transportation  of  the  general  public  are  met.

Notice  of  approval  by  the  corporation  commission  will  be  sent   to   the
state  transportation  director  who  can  grant  permits  if  he  determines  that  school
bus  service  to  the  students  will  not  be  adversely  affected   and  that  there  will
be  no  unnecessary  duplication  of  t:ransportation  services.     The   transportat:ion
director  can  issue  and  require  compliance  with  regulations  providing  for  fees,
forms,   and  pemit  procedures.

Permits  are  renewable  yearly,   except   that  a  permit  may  be  terminated  upon
30-days  notice  when  one  of  the  conditions   for  its  granting  no  longer  exists.
Buses  operating  under  a  permit  will  be  subject  only  to   those  provisions  of  the
motor  carrier  regulations  which  apply  to  school  buses.

EIJECTIONS

An  Act  AmeyLding   ±hQ.  Fom  o6  Pnirmany   FLO.ct:Loll  NowiyLaitng   PQrfetionb;   H1346

Effective   Date:      E}fflRGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   T.   E.   Brown.   Jr.,   D-Eddy,   Chavez
Vote..      House,   66-0;   Senate,   23-0.

This   act   amends   Section   3-8-24.1   N.in.   Scat.   Ann.    1953   to   remove   some
of  the  exacting  standards   for  nominating  petitions  for  candidates  in  pri-
mary  elections.     Thus,   petitions  may  be   "approximately"   81/2   inches  x  14
inches  in  size,  with  lines   "approximately"   3/8  inches  apart.

All  sheets  must  be  firmly  secured.     In  short,   petitions  must   only  be
"substantially"  in  the  statutory  form.

*   *   *   *   *

|0
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An  Act  Providing   don.  Automa;tLc  AppolytwQ.nd  o6  1)apurty  Re.giA*natLon  O46Lce^^;   HB3q

Effective  Date:     May   15
Chief  Sponsor:     Rep.   Bobby  Duran,   D-Taos
Vote:     IIouse,   63-0,   Senate,   35-0.

This  act   amends  Section  3-4-38  N.in.   Scat.   Ann.   1953  relating   to  the  appoint-
ment  of  deputy  registration  officers  by  county  boards  of  registration.     The
amendment  provides  that  all  persons  listed  by  county  chairmen,   fron  ma`ior  and
minor  political  parties,   and  submitted  to  t:he  county  board  of  registration  for
appointment  as  registrars,  are  automatically  appointed  deputy  resist.ration  offi-
cers  lf  the  board  fails  to  act  within  l4  days.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  LounQhing   Filing   FQ.QA   6oh  O6trc.e^A   ln.  H-ceJasb   on  lyLc.onpon.ated  CotNutj,eh;
SBg

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief  Sponsor:      Sen.   John  D.   Rogers,   D-Los  Alamos,   Santa  Fe
Vote:      Senate,   34-0;   House,   67-0.

This  act  amends  Section   3-8-26  N.in.   Stat.   Ann.   1953  to  allow  a   $5,   rather
than  a  $50,   filing  fee  for  county  officers  in  H-Class  or  incorporated  counties
under  Art.   10,   See.   5,   of  the  New  Mexico   Corporation.      Incorporated   counties
are  those  with  less   than  l44  square  miles  and  lO,000  or  more  inhabitants.     H-
Class  counties  are  l44  square  miles  or  less.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  Rerfung  ±o  WnjfQ.-In  Vo±eA;   HB40

Effective   Date :        EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   Bobby  Duran,   D-Taos
Vote..     House,   47-18,   Senate,   2l-i.

This   act  amends   two  sections  of  the  Election  Code  --Sections  3-8-24.7
and  3-12-36  N.in.   Slat.   Ann.   1953  --to  decrease  the  time  a  write-in  candidate
has  to  declare  for  a  primary  election  and  to  assure  the  counting  of  write-in
votes  in  primary  elections.

Under  the  amended  law,  a  write-in  candida`te  must  f ile  a  declaration  of
intent  on  the  Seventh  day  preceding  the  date  for  f iling  a  declaration  of  candi-
dacy  for  the  primary  election.     Prior  to  the  change,  write-in  candidates  could

ll
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declare  t:heir  candidacy  up  to  the  22nd  day  preceding  the  primary  election.
Sponsors  of  the  change  maintained  that   the  petition  system  of  candidat:e
qualification  made  it  unfair  to  permit:  a  person  to  f ile  as  a  write-in  can-
didat:e  so  close  to  the  election  without  having   to  secure  signatures  on  pe-
t±t±ons  for  a  place  on   the  ballot.

The  act   applies   to  the  primary  election  for  U.S.   Senator,   U.S.   Repre-
sentative,  all  state-wide  offices,   state  representative,  state  senator,
district  judge,   district  attorney,   state  board  of  education  and  magistrate
judge.

The  amendment   to  Section  3-12-36   removes   the  previous   inconsistency
in  the  statutes  regarding  the  validity  of  write-in  votes  in  primary  elec-
tions  by  deleting  language  to  the  ef feet  that  Such  ballots  are  valid  only
in  general  elections.

ENVIRONMENT ,    ENERGY   AND   NATURAL   RESOURCES

An  Act  Cncaitng   ±hQ.  EmQng¢nc.y  Pefn.o&QJJin  Pn.octuct6   Sapp2,y  Act,.   HB96

Effective   Date :      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:        Rep.   George  Fettinger,   D-Otero
Vote:      House,    65-0;   Senate,   32-3.

In  direct  response  to  the  energy  crisis,   this  act   seeks  to  prohibit  any
supplier  of  petroleum  products  from  discontinuing  or  reducing  petroleum  alloca-
t:ions   in  the  state  unless  required  to  do  so  by  any  federal  or  state  law  or  regu-
lation.

The  act   covers  all  petroleum  products  used  in   connection With  Vehicular
transportation  or  heating  purposes.     Suppliers   include  persons  who  sell,  market
or  distribute    petroleum  products  in  the  state  for  resale.

Four  acts  are  prohibited:
i)     discontinuing  allocations  of  pet:roleum  products   to  the  state;
2)     reducing  allocations   to  less   than  the  amount  sold  or  supplied  during

the   corresponding  period  of  l972;
3)     failing  to  notify  the  attorney  general  at  least   60  days   in  advance  of

discontinuing  or  significantly  reducing  allocations;   and
4)     terminating,   canceling  or  failing  to  renew  any  written  contract  for

the  sale  or  distribution  of  petroleum  products.     The  only  exceptions  to   the  pro-
hibitions  are  reductions  required  by  federal  or  state  law  or  federal  regulat:ions
and  failure  of  the  buyer  to  substantially  comply  with  the  terms  of  his  written
contract  with  the  supplier.

The  attorney  general  must   seek  ah  injunction  against  a  sui)plier  alleged   to
be  in  violation  of  the  act  af ter    a  complaint  has  been  f iled  by  a  "person  alleging

''
injury    or  on  his  own  initiative  after  investigation.     A  person  allegining  injury
to  his  business  or  property  may  file  hiw  own  suit  to  enjoin  the  violation  and  to

recover  damages.     Punitive  damages  not  in  excess  of  three  times  the  actual  damages
are  available  if  the  violation  was  willful.

*   *   *   *   *
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AyL  Act  ReAnitng  ±o   EnvfroyunQ.ndat  ImprovQJnQ.nd  Board  Hwingb;   sB9i

Effective  Date:     May   15
Chief   Sponsor:      I.   in.   Smalley,   D-Sierra,   Luna,   Hidalgo
Vote:      Senate,   37-0;   House,   50-1.

This   act   amends   Sections   12-12-13  and   12-14-6   N.in.   Slat.   Ann.   1953,   which
had  designated  Santa  Fe  as  the   location  for  environmental   improvement  board  bear-
ings  on  proposed  state-wide  regulations  under  the  Environment:al   Improvement  Act
(EIA)   and   the  Air  Quality  Control  Act   (AQCA) ,   Sect:ions   l2-12-1   t:hrough   12-12-14
and   Sections   l2-14-1   through   l2-14-13  N.in.   Slat.   Ann.   1953,   respectively.

The  chief   ef feet  of  the  amendment   is  to  enable  the  environrnental  improve-
ment  board,   to  conduct   its  hearing  on  regulations  proposed  for  state-wide  appli-
cation,   either  in  Santa  Fe,or  in  the  area  subst:antially  effected  by  the  regula-
tion.

The  environmental   improvement  board,   established  in  197l,   promulgates
regulations  and  standards   in  specif ied  areas  of  environmental  management  and
consumer  protection.     The  A0CA  designates   the  environmental   improvement  board
as  the  state  air  pollution  control  agency  and  authorizes  t:he  board  to  regulate
in  the  areas  of  air  pollution  prevention  or  attatement  and  emission  control.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  RQ.pQ.atAng  ±h.a,  Shale.  Envi^olturnQ,ndat  O~uauny  Act  :   sB92

Effective  Dat:e:     May   15
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   Harry  in.   McAdams,   D-Lea
Vote:      Senate   27-10;   House   59-9.

This  act  repeals   t:he  state  environmental  Quality  Act.   Sect:ions   12-20-i
through  l2-20-8  N.in.   Slat.   Ann.   1953.     The  effect   is   to  abolish  the  requirement
that  state  agencies  prepare  environmertal  impact   statements  for  major  projects.
The  state  act  was  patterned  after  the  f ederal  National  Environmental  Policy
Act   passed  by     Congress   in  l970  .  42   U.S.C.   Section   4321   et   seq.    (hereinafter,
NEPA).     NEPA  created  a  National  Council  on  Envirormental  Policy   (NCE)   and  re-
quired  all  federal  agencies  to  submit  to  the  NCE  statements  detailing  forsee-
able  environmental  effects  of  all  federal  projects  having  an  effect  on  the
quality  of  human  environment.

In  l97l,   New  Mexico   followed  suit  by  enacting  the  Envirormenta10uality
Act,  known  as   "Little  NEPA."     Little  NEPA  too   created  a Council   on  Enviformental
Quality   (hereinafter,   CEQ)   and  required  st:ate  agencies   to  submit:  envirormental
impact  statements  to  CEQ  on  proposed  state  actions  af fecting  the  quality  of
h\Lman   envirorment.

A  l972  decision  of   t:he  New  Mexico  Court   of  Appeals  held   invalid   those
environmental  regulations  adopted  in  August,   197l,   by  the  New  Mexico  Water  Quality
Control  Cormission  without  the  prior  preparation  of  an  environmental  impact
statement.     Cit of   Roswell  v.   New  Mexico  Water Control  Cormission
84  N.in.   56l,   505  P.2d   l237   (1972).      The   court's   stance   appeared   to  place   in
jeopardy  all  state  environmental  regulations  adopted  after   Httle  NEPA's  passage.
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The  controversy  over  the  propriety  of  requiring  impact  statements,   engendered
in  part  by  the  Roswell  decision,  prompted  t:he  1973  legislature   to   Suspend  the  en-
vironmental  impact  statement  requirement  and  to  prohibit  further  court  challenges
of   the   issue  until  June   1,1974  Section   12-20-8  N.in.   Scat.   Ann.   1953.     Further  the
1973  legislature,   in  an  effort  to  sort  out  the  competing  interest:s  of  the  environ-
mentalists,   industrialists,  and  state  agencies,   authorized  the  CEO  to  conduct
public  bearings  to  determine  whether  full  or  partial  implementation  of  the  environ-
mental   impact  statement  requirement  was   in  the  public  interest.     The  CEQ,   based
on  its  findings,  was   to  recolnmend  legislative  action  t:o  the  l9741egislature
Section  12-20-3  N.in.   Stat.   Ann.   1953.     If   the  l974   legislature  were  to  pass  no
legislation  altering  or  supplanting  the  environmental  impact  slat:ement  require-
ment,   the  requirement  would  be  reactivated  on  June  1,1974.

The   CEQ  concluded  that   reter}t:ion  of   the  environmental   impact   statement
was  in  the  public  interest  and,   accordingly,   a  bill  recolrmending  partial  implemen-
tation  of  the  environmental  impact   statement  requirement  was   submitted  to  Governor
King.     The  governor's  message  to  the  legislature  did  not  specify  that  the  legis-
lature  discuss  solely  the  recormended  bill,   and  thus  several  weaker  measures  and
a  repealer  proposal  were  presented.

Lobbying  pressures  and  group  discord  led   to   introduction  of  a  weak  substi-
tute  bill  for  the  CEQ  bill.     After  this  weakened  substitute  bill  passed  iri  the
senate  and  was  sent   to  the  house  natural  resources  colrmittee,   environmehtalists,
displeased  with  the  watered  down  legislation,   joined  foes  of  the  environmental
impact  statement  legislation  to  pass  the  repealer  provision,   subsequently  passed
by  the  house.     They  wanted  to  put  the  decision  squarely  on  the  shoulders  of   the
Governor.     He  signed  the  repealer.     Thus,   the  State   is  now  left  without  statu-
tory  authority  to  require  environmental  impact  statement:s  by  state  agencies  prior
to  undertaking  action  with  environmental  consequences.

*   *   *   *   *

An    Ac_a   Malei.n9    a,a   kppnclpfLLaL±Lon   ±o    ±he.   ua:±Q.it   Suppky    Conb±huc.±Lon
Fuytd;    HB68

Effective  Date:     May   l5
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   Samuel  Vigil,   D-San  Miguel
Vote:      Senate,    37-0,.   House,    62-0.

This   act  appropriates   Sl,OOO,000   from  the  general   fund  to
the  water  supply  construction  fund,   a  special  fund  from  which
grants  and  loans  are  made  to  local  authorities  and  counties  for,
construction  or  improvement  of  water  supply  facilities.     The
water  supply  construction  fund,  with  an  initial  general  fund
appropriation  of   Sl,500,000,   was   established  in  l973   under  the
Water  Supply  Construction  Act,   §§   75-4l-1  e±.   ±eq.   N.in.   Stat.
Ann.    1953.

*    *    *    *   *
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^yL   Ac.i   Re.A.a.±1ng    ±o    ±he.    La.nd    LlbQ,   Advibony    CounclL;   sB15

Effective  Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief  Sponsor:      Sen.   Robert  E.   Ferguson,   D-Chavez,   Eddy
Vote:      Senate,    34-0,.   House   59-O.

This  act  provides  for  continuation  of  the  land  use  advisory
council,   as  created  by  Laws   1973,   Ch.   299.     The  council  was  esta-
blished  to  study  the  ef fectiveness  of  current  land  use  laws  and
practices,   to  develop  new  or  amendatory  legislation,   if  necessary,
and  to  formulate  a  timetable  for  t.he  implementation  of  state-
wide  land  use  planning,   if  advisable.

This  act  designates  the  land  use  advisory  council  as  the
state  agency  to  use  f ederal  f unds  available  to  study  and  design
a  state-wide  land  use  inventory.

Any  balances  remaining  of  the  original  $35,000  appropriation
are  re-appropriated  and  a  new  appropriation  of   $75,000   is  made  to
pay  the  cost  of  designing  a  state-wide  land  use  inventory  and  to
pay  expenses.     All  required  funds  for  matching  federal  grants  are
to  be  made  from  the   $75,OO0  appropriation,   and  federal   funds,
where  available,   are  to  be  used  in  lieu  of  state  funds.

*    *    *    *    *

AyL  Act  Mchj,yLg   An  AppfrophaaitoyL  ±o   ±hQ.  EmengQ.yLc.y  oI)atQh  Sapp2±/   Fund;   SB66

Effective  Date:     May   15
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   Matias  L.   Chacon,   D-Rio  Arriba
Vote:      Senate,   35-0;   House,   55-3.

This  act  appropriates   $50,000  from  the  general  fund  to  the  state  board
of  finance  for  the  emergency  water  fund  in  the  63rd  fiscal  year.     The  emergency
water  supply  fund  was  established  in  the  state  treasury  in  l972.     Section  l4-26-9
N.in.   Scat.   Ann.   1953.     Expenditures  are  authorized  when  the  state  board  of   fin-
ance  f inds  that  an  emergency  exists  requiring  funds  to  assure  an  adequate  and
safe  drinking  water  supply  for  residents  of  any  New  Mexico  cormunity  of   less
than  5,000  population  using  a  drinking  water  Supply  in  cormon.

*   *   *   *   *

Acts   lnc^e.asLng   ±hQ.  Oil,   Gas   and  Coat  SQ.vouyLcQ.  TaLx.QA;   SB55,   60

Effective  Date:     July  i
Chief   Sponsor:     Sen.   Aubrey  L.   Dunn,   D-Otero
Vote:      SB60   -Senate,   32-6;   House,   42-21;

SB55  -Senate,   34-4;   House,   47-9.
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Senate  Bill   60  amends   Section   72-19-4  N.in.   Scat.   Ann.   1953   of   the  oil
and  Gas  Severance  Tax  Act,   to  increase  the  severance  tax  on  oil  and  gas   from  2.5      `
percent  to  3.75  percent  of  taxable  value.     It  levies  a  tax  on  all  products  per-
manently  severed  from  the  state  and  sold.     "Products"  means  "oil,   natural  gas,
and  liquid  hydrocarbons,   individually  or  in  combination   . . ."   Section  72-19-2(E) .
"Value"  is  the  "actual  price  received  for  products  at  the  product:ion  unit"  Sec-
tion   72-19-2(D).

Senate  Bill   55   amends   Section   72-18-2  N.in.   Stat.   Ann.   1953  of   the   Sever-
ance  Tax  Act  to   increase  the  severance  tax  on  coal  from  1/8  percent   to  1/2  per-
cent.     The  coal   industry,  which  paid   $34,000  in  severance  taxes  last  year,
would  pay  an  estimated   $104,000  next  year  under  this   legislation.

The  i.25  percent  increase  in  oil  and  gas  severance  taxes  will  increase
state  revenues  by  an  estimated  $10  million.     The  measures,   as  originally  intro-
duced,  would  have  levied  a  flat  5  percent  severance  t:ax  on  oil,   gas  and  coal.
Beginning  last  year,   t:he  legislature  earmarked  nearly  half  the  severance  tax
revenues   for  a  pemanent  reserve  fund.     Section   72-18-33.     The  policy  underly-
ing  the  severance  tax  is  that  the  people  of  the  state  should  be  reimbursed  --
both  present  and  future  generations  --  against  the  permanent  loss  of  a  f inite
resource.     Conservative  industry  estimates   show  that  known  reserves  will  be
depleted  in  lO.9  years.     Opponents  of   the  higher  tax  allege  that  the  increased
cost  of  operating  oil  and  gas  wells  will  discourage  exploration,  particularly
exploration  by  small  independents,   and  wildcatters  who  explore  and  find  most
of  the  new  reserves.

The  industry  presently  pays  six  taxes  directly  related  to  t:he  production
of  oil  and  gas:      (1)   the  severance  tax,   Section   72-19-1   eJ¬.   6eq.,.   (2)   the  emer-
gency  school  tas,   Section  72-21-1   et.   6eq.,.   (3)   the  oil  and  gas   conservation
tax,   Section  72-20-I  e*.   6eq.,.   (4)   the  oil  and  gas  ad  valorem  production  tax,
Section   72-23-1   et.   6eq.,.    (5)   t:he  oil  and  gas  ad  valorem  production  equipment
tax,   Section  72-23-1  et.   6eq.,   all  totaling  about   $4l.9  million  in  l973.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  Rekafing   ±o   ±hQ.  EnvchoyumQ.ndak  HQ,aIAh  S±irdy  Ccimwif±Q.a,;   SB8l

Effective  Date:     May  l5
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   Joseph   E.   Cant.   D-Eddy
Vote:      Senate,   22-O;   House,   52-l.

This  act  continues  the  environmental  health  st:udy  cormittee.     The  act
also  appropriates  to  the  legislative  council  Service,   for  expenses  of  the
committee,   the  unexpended  balance  of  the  original   1972  appropriation  of   $30,OOO.
Laws   l973,   Ch.    287,   Section   4;   Laws   l972,   Ch.   55,   Section   2.

The  committee  was  established  to  examine  sources  of  environmental  health
law  and  the  relationship  of  environmental  health  to  economic  growth  in  New
Mexico.      Laws   1973,   Ch.    287,   Sections   2   and   3.

*   *   *   *   *
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Art  Act  E^±abkiAhlng   a   55-Mile,-PQ^-Hour  Spa.a.d   LiJnd;   HB8

Effective   Date:      March   2   (EMERGENCY)
Chief  Sponsor:     Rep.   Bennie  J.   Aragon,   D-Bernalillo
Vote:      Senate,   32-6;   House,   58-10.

This   act   lowers    New  Mexico's  maximum  speed   limit   to   55  miles   an  hour   for
the  period  of   time   that  Pub.   Law  93-39,   t:he  federal  Emergency  Highway  Energy
Conservation  Act,   is   in  effect:.     When  the  federal  act  ceases   to  be  effective,
the  speed   limits   set  by   Section  64-18-i  eJ£  6eq.   N.in.   Slat.   Ann.   1953  will  again
be  operative.

The  lowered  speed  limit  is  not  applicable  to  authorized  emergency  ve-
hicles®

Though   this   act:  allows   arrests   to  be  made  and  fines   to  be  imposed  for
violations  of  the  hew  speed  limit,   it  prohibits   the  Motor Vehicle  Department
under  the  state's  current  point  system,   from  suspending  or  revoking  the  driver's
license  of  a  person  ticketed   for  driving  between  56  and   70  miles  per  hour.

This   legisla+Lion  was  passed  in  complaince  with   the  national  55-mile-per-
hour  speed   limit  imposed  as   an  energy  conservation  measure  by  the  Emergency
Highway  Energy  Conservation  Act.     The  federal  act  set   a    March  3,   1974,   deadline
for  the   states'  compliance  with  the  reduced  speed  limit  under  penalty  of  loss
of   federal  highway   funds.

To  ef fectuate  the  legislation  prior  to  the  March  3  deadline,   the  act:  had
to  contain  an  emergency     clause  so  that  it  would  take  ef feet  upon  signature  by
the  Governor.     Otherwise,   the  state  would  stand   to  lose  $58  million  in  federal
funds®

The  New  Mexico     Constitution  requires  a  two-thirds  vote  by  both  the  House
and  Senate   for  approval  of  an  emergency   clause.     N.   in.   Const.,   Art.   4,   Section  23.

On  January  25,   the  speed   limit  bill  was  passed  by   th_e  House   56-6  without
the  provision  I)rohibiting  suspension  or  revocation  of  driver's   licenses  for  tra-
veling  between  56   and   70  miles  per  hour.     On  February  8,   the  Senate,  with  a
32-6  vote,  passed  the  bill  with  the  amendment  eliminating  license  suspension  or
revocation  penalties  for  violators.     The  bill  was  returned  to  the  House  for  con-
currence  on  the  Senate  amendment,   and   on  February   9,   the  House  approved   the
amended  version  of  the  bill  with  a  42-24  vote  --  short  of   the  two-thirds  level
required  to  retain  the  emergency  clause.     The  amendment,     restricting  enforcement
of  the  new  speed  limit,   generated  controversy  as  to  whether   its    provisions  were
in  compliance  with  the  federal  act  and  as   to  the  diff iculty  confronting  the  Motor
Vehicle  Department  in  separating  the  various  categories  of  traffic  violators.

To  assure  t:hat  the  55rmile-per-hour  speed  limit  would  take  effect  upon
approval  by  the  Governor,   the  House  voted  a  second   time  on  February  l3,   to   concur
with  the  Senate  anendment.     With   the  reconsideration  vote,   the  amendment  was
approved  58-10,   coritaining   the  two-thirds  majority  necessary  for  the  emergency
clause  to   take  effect.

*   *   *   *   *
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An   Act  Pn.ovihing   don.  ±hQ.   MaLyLa9elnQ,ut  oLnd   PnfI±Q.citoyL  o4   E.yLdaJiLgen_ed  `SpQ.ckeA;   SB93

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief  Sponsor:     Sen.   Fred  Gross,   R-Bernalillo
Vote:      Senate,   34-0;   House,   45-6.

This  act   creates  new  Sections   53-2-50   through  53-2-59  N.in.   Scat.   Ann.
1953  to  provide  protection  for  endangered  species.

Called  the  "Wildlife  Conservation  Act,"  it  finds  and  declares  that:  wild-
life  indigenous   to  the  state  which  is   found  to  be  endangered  should  be  managed
to  maintain  or  enhance  its  numbers  within  the  carrying  capacitv  of  the  habitat.
In  addition,  wildlife  deemed  to  be  endangered  elsewhere  will  b=  protected  within
the   state   of  New  Mexico.

Adequate   funding,   though  an  annual  appropriation  to   the  department  of
game  and  fish  will  be  made  from  the  general  fund.     The  initial  appropriation,
in  this  legislation,   is   $45,000.

The  director  of  the  department  of  game  and  f ish  will  conduct   investigations
to  determine  wliich  wildlife  indigenous  to  this  state  is  endangered  and  what   is
needed  for  its  survival.     On  the  basis  of  those  investigations,   the  director  will
develop  a  list  of   those  species  and  subspecies  which  are  endangered,   and  make  the
necessary  regulations  to  prohibit  the  further  dessimation  of  the  species.     The
list  will  be  reviewed  biennally.

Also  protected  within  the  state  will  be  wildlif e  on  the  federal  lists  of
endangered  native  and  foreign  f ish  and  wildlife  a§  set  f orth  in  Section  4  of  the
Endangered    SpeciesAct   of   l973.

The  director  is   to  establish  research  programs  for  the  acquisition  of  land
or  aquatic  habitat  deemed  necessary  by  the   coTrmission  for  the  management  of  endan-
gered  species.

Publc  hearings  will  be  held  before  adoption  of  a  state  plan  for  endangered
species.

Permits  may  be  issued  for  the  taking,   possession,   transport:ation  or  export-
ation  of  endangered  species  for  use  in  scientific,   zoological  or  educational  pur-
poses,   to  prot:ect  private  property  or  to  protect  human  health.     Failure  to  secure
a  permit   is   a  misdemeanor  and  the  penalty  is  a  f ine  of   $50  to   $300  or  90  days   in        +
jail,  or  both.

Except  for  the  purposes   listed  above,   the  t:aking,  possessior} transportation    "
or  exportation  of   endangered   species   is  made  a  misdemeanor.     The  penalty   is   a   SlooO  .
fine  or  imprisonment  for   30  days  to  one  year,   or  both.
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HEALTH   AND   WELFARE

^yL  Act  Appn_op^jatLng   Funds   ton.  an  A&c_ohokic  RehabiJ!ifathon  Hobpifat ;   SB30

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:     Sen.   Wayne  Radosevich,   D-McKinley
Vote:      Senate,   32-0;   House,   51-0.

This  act  appropriates   $250,000  from  the  general  fund   to  the  state  planning
office  to  provide  a  share  of  the  construction  costs  of  a  joint  county-municipal
alcoholic  rehabilitation  hospital  in  Gallup.

The appropriated   funds  are  to  be  expended  only  if  the  following  conditions
are  fulfilled:     the  municipality  and  county  have  entered  into  an  agreement  for
the  construction,  maintenance,   and  operation  of  the  hospital;   the  municipality
and  county  have  made  construction  arrangements  and  developed  a  Sl  million  f inancing
plan  acceptable  to  the  §tat:e  planning  office;   and  the  National  Institute  on
Alcoholic  Abuse  and  Alcoholism,   Department   of  Health,   Education  and  Welfare, has
granted  operational  funds  for  the  proposed  center  for  seven  years.

This   act  repeals  an  earlier  appropriations  act,  Laws   l973,   Ch.   302,  which
made  funds  available  for  the  same  purpose  during  the  previous  fiscal  year.

*   *   *   *   *

Art  Act  Provj,diyLg   6oit  AmbLL&a.yLc.a.  Stwdatds ;   SB6l

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief  Sponsor:     Sen.   Consuelo  J.   Kitze§,   D-Torrence,   Santa  Fe
Vote:     House   40-13;   Senate,   25-15.

This  act  establishes  a  comprehensive  licensing  and  regulatory  plan  covering
most  ambulance  services  in  the  state.

The  Ambulance  Standards  Act  brings  previously  fragmented  control  of  ambu-
lance  services  under  the  state  corporation  cormission  and  appropriate8  $24,073  to
the  motor  transportation  department  to  implement   the  licensing.     The  colrmission
ls  to  hold  public  hearings  within  one  year  to  adopt  standards  for  ambulance  oper-
ations  and  licensing  requirements  for  all  ambulance  drivers  and  attendants.

The  commission,   in  establishing  standards  for  ambulances,   is  to  take  into
account   the  needs  and  resources  of  the  corrmunity  being  served.

Specifically,  the  standards  will  relate  to,  at  least:,  vehicle  design,  healt:h
and  safety  equipment,   operat:ing  procedure  and  provide  for  annual  inspections.
For  drivers  and  attendants,   the  standards  will  deal  with  minimum  training  require-
ments  and  will  require  a  written  and  pract:ical  examination.

The  cormission's  regulatory  authority  includes  all  ambulances  operating  in
New  Mexico  except  those  owned  by  a  private  business  and  used  for  the  transportation
of  sick  or  injured  employees  from  the  place  of  business  to  a  treatment  facility.
Also  exempt  f ron  the  regulatory  authority  are  individuals  rendering  gratuitous
assistance  in  emergencies  and  law  enforcement:  off icials  in  the  pursuit  of  their
dutles®
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The  act  amends   Section  l2-27-i  N.in.   Stat.   Ann.   1953,   require   corporation
cormission  approval  for  operation  of  ambulances  by  a  municipality  or  county.

Also   amended   is   Section   64-27-25  N.in.   Scat.   Ann.1953  which   defines   those
vehicles  exempt   from  provisions   of   the  Mot:or  Carrier  Act.     Sections   64-27-1
through  64-27-72.     Thus,   the  previously  existing  exemption  for  motor  vehicles  used
exclusively  to   convey  children  to  and   from  schools  is  now  conditioned  on  use  of
such  vehicles  under  a  permit  pursuant  to   the  Emergency  Transportat.ion  Act:,   and
anbulances  are  delet:ed  from  the  list  of  funeral  directors'   vehicles  exempted  from
provisions  of  the  Motor  Carrier  Act.

Finally,   the  act   amends   Section   67-20-5  N.in.   Scat.   Ann.   1953  so   that   funeral
directors'   ambulances  are  no  longer  exempt  from  the  provisions  regulating  motor
carriers,   and  so  that  the  state  board  of  embalmers  and  furieral  directors  no  longer
has  authority  to  regulate  ambulances  owned  or  ambulance  Services  operated  by  a
funeral  director.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  MaleAng   ayL  AppropniatLon  ±o   ±hQ.  HobpitaIA   aytd  lyLb±ifuti,clnb   oQ.parfuend ;   S-u109    '

Effective   Date:      May   15
Chief   Sponsor:     Sen.    I.  in.   Smalley,   D-Sierra,   Luna,   Hidalgo
Vote:      Senate,   38-0;   House.   49-0.

This   act  appropriates   $200,000  from  the  state  general   fund   to   the  hospital
and  institutions  department  to  purchase  hospital  services  from  the  Bernalillo
County  Medical  Center  for  certain  indigent  and  medically  needy  persons   living
outside  Bernalillo  County.     DHI  and  BCMC  are  directed   to   contract   for   the  ser-
vices.     The   contract's   terms  must  spell  out   the   conditions   under  which  BCMC   is
to  provide  services  and  must  define  the  class  of  those  eligible  for  services.
Primarily,   the  services  are  authorized  for  non-Bernalillo  County  residents  who
can  not  afford  hospital  services  and   for  whom  there  is  no  government  program,
other  than  a  county  program  for  indigents,   available  to  pay  for  the  services.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  FundiyLg   ±he   Lob   LuyLaA   Hcibpitat  and  Tnatwi,ng  Sc.hoci&;   HB,126

Effective   Date:     May   15
Chief   Sponsor:         Rep.  Fred  Luna,   D-McKinley,   Valencia
Vote:     House,   54-0;   Senate,   37-0.

This   act   appropriates   SloO,000   from  the  general   fund   to   the  hospitals
and   institutions  department   for  replacement   or  renovation  of   three  buildings
at  Los  Lunas  Hospital   and  Training  School.

*   *   *   *   *
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An   Ac±   Re.&a±Lng    ±o    *hQ,   He.aL±h   and    ^9LyL9    S±udy   Comml±±Q.a.;   HBel

Effective  Date:     May   l5
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   John  Rogers,   D-IIos  Alamos,   Santa  Fe
Vote:      Senate   37-0,.   House,  67-0.

This  act  extends  to  the  63rd  f iscal  year  the  expenditure  per-
iod  for  the  $25,000  appropriated  to  the  legislative  council  ser-
vice  in  l973  to  assist  the  healt.h  and  aging  study  committee.     This
interim  legislative  committee  was  created  in  l973  to  examine  the
condition  of   the  aged  and  community  health  problems .  Laws   l973,
Ch.    295,    §§    i-7.

*    *    *    *    *

An    Ac±    ALkciwLn9    Nan-PfLo6i±    ConpclitcL±LoyLb    EyL9aLge.d    Ln    tlQa.L±h    CccnQ,
SQ.itvLc,ei5    ±ci    lbbue.    Indub±n.;a2    RQ.uQ.yLu¢    BondA;    HB48

Effective  Date:     May   l5
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   Edward  J.   Lopez,   D-Santa  Fe
Vote:      House,    64-0;   Senate,    36-0.

This   act  amends   §§   14-3l-i,14-3l`l.2J  and   l4-3l-2.i  of   the
Industrial  Revenue  Bond  Act  to  allow  non-prof it  corporations
providing  health  care  services  to  sell  industrial  revenue  bonds
for  new  facilities.     The  act  defines   "health  care  services''   as''diagnosis  or  treatment  of  sick  or  injured  persons  or  medical
research  ...  "        In  specifying  legislative  intent,   §   14-3l-2.i
permits  municipalitie-s  to  sell  industrial  revenue  bonds  for  health
care  projects   to  locate  or  expand  in  New  Mexico,   but  makes  clear
that  municipalities  are  not  authorized  to  own  or  operate  such
projects.

*    *    *    *    *

An    Act    EyLabLLytg     ±hQ.    HQ.a.L±_h_  _qvLd    Soc.Lak    SQ,n.u;c.a.A    oQ.panlmQ.yL±    ±o
PCLh±j.a,i.pa±Q,    iyL    MQ.dLc_a.i.d;    SB18

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   John  D.   Rogers,   D-Log  AlamosJ   SaLnta  Fe
Vote:      Senate,    37-0,.   House,  67-0.

This  act  permits  the  health  and  Social  Services  d3partment,
subject  to  the  availability  of  state  funds,   to  provide  "assist-
ance  to  aged,   blind  or  disabled  individuals  in  amounts  consistent
with  f ederal  law  to  enable  the  state  to  be  eligible  for  medicaid
funding."     By  regulation,   the  H.S.S.D.   board  will  determine  who
is  aged,   blind  or  disabled.
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Other  sections  of  the  Public  Assistance  Act,   §§   13-17-l  to
l3-17-17  N.in.   Stat.   Ann.   1953,   define  ''consistent  with  federal
law"   as   compliance  with  the  Social  Security  Act,   42  U.S.C.   §   30l
±EH.

*    *    *    *    *

An   Ac,±   EJ6±ab2Lbh;yLg    RQ.gioyLal   He.aL±h.   P&oLyLni.ng    Counc.IRA;    HB16

Ef fective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief  Sponsor:     Rep.   Lenton  Malry,   D-Bernalillo
Vote:      House,    60-0,.   Senate,   33-0.

This  act  appropriates  $105,000  from  the  general  fund  to  the
comprehensive  health  planning  council  to  establish  and  operate
regional  comprehensive  health  planning  agencies  and  councils  in
each  of  the  state's  seven  regional  planning  districts.     Criteria
for  the  agencies  will  be  adopted  by  the  council,   but  will  include
an  itemized  budget.     In  addition,   the  legislature  authorizes  mu-
tual  planning  cooperative  agreements.

*    *    *    *    *

A.n   Ac_._±   Mqle.+ng    ±hQ.   Ho_bp1±a.£b.   aftd    Tnb±i.±u±;oyLb    BQan.d   RQ.bpoytblb2e.

6qn   Pho_uidiyt9    ^IQ._y_t_¬q&   RQ,±a.nda±Lon,    MQ,yt±a,A   He.a.L±h,    a.nd   oitug
AbubQ.   Pn.ognamb;   SB83

Effective  Date:     May  l5
Chief  SDonsor:     Sen.   Thomas   T.   Rutherford,   D-Bernalillo
Vote:      Senate,   37-0,   House,   52-i.

This  act  reauires  that  the hospitals  and  institutions  board
I)rovide  community  programs  for  the  delivery  of  "adequate"   services
in  the  areas  of mental  health,  mental  retardation  and  drug  abuse.
further  reauires  that  the  Board  ''establish  a  system  for  evaluation
of  the  effectiveness  of the  prc>arams."

No  funds  are  appropriated.

*    *    *    *    *
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INCOME   TAX

Art    Act   Inc.hQ.a.bLytg    ±he.   TcLx.    Che.d;I    don.    S±a±Q,    cLnd    Loo.CLL   Tax.a.A;    HB36

Effective  Date:     January  i,   1974
Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   Edward  Lopez,   D-Santa  Fe,   by  request
Vote:      House,    59-i;   Senate,   26-0.

This  act  increases  the  credit  taxpayers  receive  for  state  and
local  taxes  on  their  individual  state  income  tax  returns  and  applies
to  taxable  years  beginning  on  or  after  January  l,1974.

The  new  rates  mean  substantial  savings  to  taxpayers  in  the  $O
to  $2,000  modified  gross   incc>me  levels,   particularly  if   they  claim
two  or  more  dependents.     The  biggest  credit  increase  in  actual  dol-
lar  terms  goes  to  a  taxpater  with  a  modif led  gross  income  of  from
$500   to  Sl,000   and  six  deductions.     That  person  would  get  an  in-
creased  credit  o I $96  for  state  and  local  taxes.

The  tax  credit  also  is  extended  to  six  new  classes  of  taxpayers:
those  with  two  dependents  and  modified  gross   income  of   $2,500   to
$3,000,.   three   dependents,   income   $3,000   to   $3,500,.   four   dependents,
income   $4,000   to   $4,500;    five   dependents,    income   $5,000   to   $5,500,.
and   six  dependents,   income   $6,000   to   $6,500   and   income   $6,500   to
$7'OOO.

*    *    *    *    *

An   Ac.±   A&2oc.a.i;ng    a   ToLxpayen.'4    IyLc.omQ.   Ottn.£yLg    ±he,    Fi.hb±   Ta.xa.b2e,    ye.aft.;   SB6

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:     Sen.   D.   J.   Michelson,   D-Bernalillo
Vote:      Senate,   37-0;   House,   47-i.

This  act  makes  it  mandatory  for  a  new  resident  of  New  Mexico
to  apportion  his  income  tax  liability  between  this  state  and  the
state  of  his  previous  residency.     The  act  removes  the  option  pre-
viously  given  a  taxpayer  during  his   first  taxable  year  in  which  he
incurs  tax  liability  as  a  resident  to  exclude  income  earned  in  his
state  of  previous  residency  if  that  state  had  no  income  tax.     Under
the   amended   §   72-15A-6  N.in.   Stat.   Ann.   1953,   the   taxpayer  pays   tax
to  New  Mexico  on  that  income  he  earned  on  or  af ter  the  date  he  be-
came  a  resident  and  the  income  he  earned   in  New  Mexico  while  a  non-
resident.

Section   72-15A-ll  N.in,   Stat.   Ann.   1953   is   amended  to   eliminate
the  credit  a  taxpayer  received  f or  taxes  paid  in  another  state  dur-
ing  the  f irst  taxable  year  he  incurred  tax  liability  as  a  resident
of  New  Mexico.

The  changes  are  applicable  to  taxable  years  ending  on  or  af-
ter  December   3l,   1974.

*    *    *    *    *
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An  Act  RQ.duel,ng   Indivituat  Income.  Tax.  R.a±QA ;   HB37

Effective  Date:     Taxable  Years  on  or  after  January  1,1974
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   Edward  Lopez,   I)-Santa  Fe
Vote..     House,   50-18.,   Senate,   39-0.

This   act   amends   Sect:iori   72-15A-5  N.in.   Slat.   Ann.   1953   t:o  permanently
reduce  individual  income  t:ax  rates  and  to  add  a  new  taxpayer  classification.

Under  the  existing  section,   there  are  only  two  individual  income  tax  rat:e
schedules  --  one  for  heads  of  household  and  married  individuals  filing  joint
returns,   and  another  for  single  individuals  and  married  individuals  filing
separate  returns.     The  new  act  divides  the  latter  category,   thus  making    t-hree
taxpayer  classification  schedilles.

The  rate  reductions  are  expected  to  save  taxpayers   $5  million  annually.
The  f irst  effect  should  be  felt  on  July  1  when  state  withholding  rates  are
reduced.

The  biggest  break  will  go   to  unmarried  persons  whc>  make  between   $6,000
and  Sl5,000  annually,   though  all  categories  of  taxpayers  will  benefit  in
some  way.

For  example,   a  married  individual  filing    a  separate  ret-_urn  with.  a  net
income  of  over   Sl2,000  but  not  more   than  $20,000  will  pay   $515  plus   7.5  per-
cent  of  the  excess  over   $12,000  for  his   l973  taxes.     His   1974  tax  bill  will
be   computed  on  a  base  of   $468,   plus   7.5  percent   of   the  excess  over   Sl2,000
for  a  savings  of   $47.

For  a  single   individual  in  the  same  income  tax  bracket,   taxes   for  1973
will  equal   $515  plus   7.5  percent   of   the  excess  over   Sl2,000.     For  the  l974
taxable  year,   the  same  taxpayer  will  pay  $327  plus  6.1  percent of   the  excess  over
$12,000  for  a  savings  of,   at  least,   Sl88.

The  head  of  household  and  married  individuals  filing  joint  returns  with
a  net   income  between   $12,000  and    Sl4,000will  pay   $320  plus  4.5  percent  of   the
excess  over   $12,000  for  1973,   but   only  $280,   plus  4.2   percent  of   t:he  excess
over   $12,000  for  the   l974   tax  year,   for  a  minimum  savings  of   $40.

JUDICIARY

^n   Ac.t   RetaL{{yig    {o    tire    Pito6c[te.   Code    Commtt{eej   SB2

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   I.   in.   Smalley,   D-Sierra,   Luna,   Hidalgo
Vote:      Senate,  29-0,.   House,    48-2.

This  act  continues  the  probate  code  committee  until  the  end
of  the  l975  legislative  session.     It  also  extends  to  the  end  of
the  63rd  fiscal  year  any  balances  remaining  from  the  original
appropriation  of  $25,000  made  to  the  legislative  council  service  to
assist  the  committee.

The  probate  code  committee,   a  joint  interim  legislative
cormittee,was   established   in   l973.     Laws   l973,   Ch.   303,    Sections  1-7.
The  enabling  legislation  directed  the  committee  to  study  existing
sources  of  prc>bate  law  in  New  Mexico  and  to  report  its   f indings
and  legislative  recommendations  to  the  1974   legislature.
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AyL  Act  lncJLca^Lng   ±hQ.  Satwy   o6  Pn.oba±Q.  JLrdgQA   in  H  C&nAb   CounateA;   SBI

Effective  Date:     May   15
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   John  Rogers,   D-Los  Alamos,   Santa  Fe
Vote:      Senate,   37-0;   House,   67-0.

This   act:,   amending   Section   15-43-5.1   N.in.   Slat.   Ann.1953,   increases   the
annual  salary  of   the  probate  judge   in  Class  H  counties   from  Sl.00   to   $2,304.
Further,   the  probate  judge  is  no  longer  entitled   to  receive  per  diem  compen-
sation.     An  H  class  county  is  any  county  which  covers  an  area  of  not  more
than   144   square  a}1les.

*   *   *   *   *

Ayi  Act  ReAatLng   ±o   ±hQ.  Judickat  S±andandb   CclmwiAibLoyL;   HB9

Effective  Date:     May   15
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   Thomas   Foy,   D-Grant
Vote:      House,   56-0;   Senate,   37-1.

This  act  requires  the  judicial  standards  commission  to  employ  an  executive
director  who  shall  conduct  commission  investigat:ions,   ent:er  into  necessary  con-
tracts  on  behalf  of  the  colrmission,   hire  personnel  to  carry  out  the  responsibi-
lities  of  the  comission  and  perform  such  other  duties  as  the  cormission  dele-
gates  to  him  or  her.     The  executive  director  will  replace  the  clerk  of  the  Su-
preme  Court   as   the   staff   for  the  commission.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  RelatLn9  ±o  ohapobilion  cI6  SupneJrnQ.  Counf  FeeA;   SB31

Effective  Date:     May   l5
Chief   Sponsor:     Sen.   John  Conway,   R-Lincoln,   Otero
Vote:      Senate,   35-O;   House,   50-4.

This   act   amends   Section  l6-2-5  N.in.   Scat.   Ann.1953   to   increase   from
$2   to   $4   t:he  amount   the  Supreme  Court   retains   from  docketing   fees   to   defray
the  cost  of  binding  final  records  in  cases.

*   *   *   *   *
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An  Act  ReAatlng  ±o  ±he.  SelQ.ctAoyL  aund  PaymQ,nd  o6  ]uwie^  i.yL  MaglA±nJcte.  Courfu;   SB40

Effective  Date:     May   l5
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   John  Conway,   R-Lincoln,   Otero
Vote:     Senate,   25-0;   House,   53-0.

This  act  requires  the  use  of  the  master  jury  wheel  systen  of  selecting  a
jury  panel  in  the  magistrate  courts.     Specifically,   it  repeals  Section  36-10-3
N.in.   Scat.   Ann.   1953  which  required   the  magistrate   to  direct   the  "sheriff  or
some  responsible  person  to  write  down  the  names  of  eighteen  qualif led  residents
of  the  county"  when  a  jury  was  required.     It  also  deletes   from  the  statute  the
oath  to  be  given  the  sherif f  for  performing  this  duty  and  the  oath  to  be  given
tojurors.

The  act  further  limits   the   time  any  person  may  be  required   to  remain  as  a
member  of  a  magistrate  jury  panel   ln  one  year  t:a  six  months  following  qualification
unless  the  panel  is  hearing  a  trial.

In  Section  36-10-6  N.in.   Scat.   Ann.   1953,   the  pay  for  magistrate  jury  service
is   increased   from  $1.50  a   day   to   Sl.60  an  hour  and  jurors  who   travel  more  than
five  miles  to  and  from  their  residences  when  their  attendance  is  ordered  are
entitled  to  receive  ten  cents  a  "±Le.

*   *   *   *   *

AyL  Act  InouQ.calng   Judialnk  RellhonQ.nd  FuyLd  CciyLutufiowh;   SBLO8

Effective   Date:     May   15
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   C.   B.   Trujillo,   D-Taos,   Mora   and   Sam  Miguel
Vote..      Senate,   37-0;   House,   57-0.

This  act:   increases   the  contributions  made  to   the  judicial  retirement   fund.
Section   5-5-25   N.in.   Slat.   Ann.   1953   is   amended   to   increase   from   $5   to   $13.75
the  amount   f ron  each  civil  case  docket   f ee  paid   in  the  district  court  which  goes
to  the  fund.

Section  5-5-26  N.in.   Scat.   Ann.   1953   is   amended   to   increase   the   contribution
made  by   the  judges  of   t:he  district   court,   court   of  appeals   and   supreme  court
from  eight  percent  of  their  salary  to  ten  percent.

In  addition,   the  authorization  given  to  the  state  treasurer  to   invest  the
money  in  the  judicial  retirement   fund  is  eliminated.     That  authorization  was
in  conflict  with  Section  5-5-28.2  N`M.   Stat`   Ann`   1953  which  puts   administra-
tion  of   the  judicial  retirement  fund  under  the  public  employees'   retirement
board  and   invest:ment  of   fund  monies   is  made  by   that  board.

*   *   *   *   *
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AyL  Act  Pn.oviJding  An  Addrfuorak  oi^±wict  Count  Judge.  Ln  Ceatckn  Judichat
oi^±nictb;   HBl1,   88,   89,   98

Effective  Date:     July  1
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   Thomas   P.   Foy,   D-Grant
Vote:      House,   54-7;   Senate,    35-0.

This  amendatory  act  creates  an  additional  state  district  court  judgeship
in  the  sixth,  ninth,   llth,   12th  and  l3th  J.udicial  districts.

The  act   increases   the  number  of  judges   in  the  sixth.   ninth,   12th  and   l3th
judicial  districts  from  one  to  two,   and  from  two  to  three  in  the  llth  district.

It  further  directs  the  judge  of  division  two  of  the  sixth  district  to  re-
side  and  maintain  his  principal  office  in  Luna  county.     Section  16-3-3.6  N.in.
Scat.   Ann.   1953.     The  judges  of  divisions  one  and   three  on  the  llth  district
are  to  reside  and  maintain  their  principal  of f ices  in  San  Juan  county  Section
16-3-3.ll  N.in.   Scat.   Ann.   1953.     In  the  l3th  judicial  district,   the  judge  of
division  two  is  to  reside  and  maintain  his  principal  office  in  Sandoval  county.
Section   l6-3-3.13  N.in.   Slat.   Ann.1953.

Except  in  the  l3th  judicial  district.   the  new  judgeships  will  be  filled
initially  by  persons  elected  to   the  I)osts   in  the  1976  general  election.     The
additional  district  judge  in  the  13th  judicial  district  is  to  be  appointed  by
the  \Governor  on  July  i,1974,   to  serve  until  the  l976  general   election.

LABOR

AyL  Act  EutQ.ndLyt9   Cove.ra9Q.   ci6   the.  Oc.capahiorak  oiAQ.aAQ.  OiAabj:.a,mQ,nd  Act  ;   HB24

Effective  Date:     May   15
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   Frank  Brown,   D-Eddy
Vote:      IIouse,   62-0;   Senate,   26-0.

This  act  entitles   certain  employees  working  outside  the  state  of  New  Mexico
to  coverage  under   the  occupational  Disease  Disablement  Act  as   if   they  had  been
in  the  state  when  they  suffered  the  occupational  disease.

To   be   covered  under   t:he   amendments,   employees  who  work  outside   the   st:ate
and  there  suffer  an  occupational  disease  must   (l)  work  principally  within  the
state,   or   (2)   work  under  contract  made   in  New  Mexico,   and   (3)   not  be   covered  by
another  occupational  disease  disablement   law.     Decedents  are  covered  similarly.

Payments  received  under  another  occupational  disease  disablement   law  are
not  a  bar  to  a  claim  under  the  New  Mexico  act.     If  compensation  is  paid,   other
medical  and  related  benef its  are  deducted  from  the  total  possible  compensation
paid  by  New  Mexico.     Income  or  death  benefits  are  credited  against  the  total
amount   of  benefits  which  would  have  been  due.

An  employee  who  sustains   an  occupational  disease  in  New  Mexico  while
working  for  an  employer  domiciled  in  another  state  who  has  not  secured  payment
of  compensation  to  the  employee  through  the  New  Mexico  act   is  still  entitled
to  the  act's  protection.     The  employer  according   to  Section  l(c)   must   file  a
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certificate  with  the   labor   commissioner   from  the  employer's   st:ate   of  domicile
indicating   that   the  employee  will  be   compensated  through  that   other  state.
The  filing  of  such  certificate  makes   the  labor  commissioner  the  employer's
agent   for  service  of  process.

The  employer  may  be  deemed  to  be  a  qualified  self-insurer,   insured  under
the  corresponding  provisions  of  another  state's  act   if   it  meets   the   standards
of   t:he  New  Mexico   law,   or   he  may  be  otherwise   insured.     If   the  maximum  insurance   from
another   state  or  private   insurance   does  not   equal  New  Mexico's  payment   provisions
the   labor  comlnissioner  may   require   t:he  employer   to  pay  security   to  assure  pay-
ment  of  benefits   due   the  employee.     If   the  employer  complies  with   t:hese  provi-
sions,   he  or  she  has   fully  complied  with  t:he   act   a§   to   the  employee   in  question.

The  definitions  are  standard.     Only  the  discussion  of  t:he  principal  loca-
tion  of  a  person's  employment   is  significant:.     If  an  employee  travels   contin-
uously,   he  or  she  may  agree   in  writing  with  the  employer  which  state  shall  be
the   pr±nc±pLe   place   oE   employment.

LAW   ENFORCEMENT

An  Act  Apphopndati,ng   Funds   6oit  C^jimQ.  PfLQJJenhion  and.  ConatoL;   SBll

Effectove   Date :      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:     Sen.   John  Tannehill,     R-Bernalillo
Vote:      Senate,   38-2;   House,   6l-O.

This   act   appropriates   $100,000   from   the  general   fund   to   the  department   of
finance  and  administration  for  expenditure  in  state  and  local   crime  prevention
and  control  efforts.

The  act  directs   the  governor's  council  on  criminal  justice  planning   to  im-
plement  a  procedure,   according   to  guidelines  set   forth  in  the  act,   so   that
appropriate  state  agencies  and   local  goverrmental  units   can  obtain  grants   from
the  appropriated   funds.

*   *   *   *   *

AyL  Act  ReAatLng   ±o   RQ,h.abiAjfafioyL  o6   CwimLyi,ut  O66QJndQh6;   HB87

Effective  Date..     May   15
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   Ray   Sanchez,   D-Bernalillo
Vote:      House,   46-3;   Senate,   3l-0.

This   legislation  establishes   a  Criminal  of fender  Employment  Act   and   amends
certain  pre-ex±st±nB  statutory  prov±s±ons   to  bring   them  into  Line  `i±th   the  new
act:'s   purpose.

The  main  objective  of  this  legislation  is  to  facilitate  the  rehabilitation
of  criminal  offenders  or  ex-convicts  by  providing  them  with  a  greater  opportunity
to  secure   employment   or   to   engage   in  a  lawful   trade,   occupation  or  profession.
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The  act  establishes  standards  for  the  appropriate  authorities'   determination
of  the  employment   eligibility  of  criminal  of fenders   for  employment  with  the   state
or  its  subdivisions  or  for  a  license,   permit,   certificate  or  other  authority  to
engage  in  any  regulated  trade,   business  or  profession.     Thus,   it   is  specified
that  an  applicant's   criminal   conviction  may  be  considered  by  the  appropriate
authority,   but  such  conviction  is  not   to  operate  as  an  automatic  bar  to  obtaining
public  employment   or  license  or  other  authority  to  practice  a  particular  trade,
business   or  profession.

Further,   records  of  arrests  not   followed  by  a  valid  conviction  and  misde-
meanor  convictions  not  involving  moral  turpitude  are  not  to  be  used  or  distri-
buted    in  connection  with  an  application  for  public  employment   or   license.

The  act  also  empowers  the  appropriate  authority  to  suspend,   revoke,   or
refuse  to  grant   or  renew  any  public  employment,   license  or  other  such  authority
for  specified  causes.        Conviction  of   a  felony  or  a  misdemeanor   involving  moral
turpitude  or  a  criminal  conviction  directly  relating  to  the  particular  employ-
ment,   trade,   business   or  profession  are   grounds   on  which   the  person  may  be  prc)-
hibit:ed   from  engaging   in   the  employment.      If   such  a  prohibition  occurs  based   in
whole  or  in  part  on  conviction  of  a  crime  of  moral  turpitude  relating  to   t:he  par-
ticular  employment,   the  governing  authority  is  to  explicitly  state  in  writing  the
reasons  for  the  decision.     Where  the  applicant  has  been  convicted  of  a   felony  or
misdemeanor  involving  moral  turpitude  and  the  criminal  conviction  does  not  directly
relate   to  the  part:icular  employment,   the  appropriate  authority  may  prohibit   such
person's  public  employment  or  revoke  any  license  or  other  aut:horitv  if  it   is   de-
termined  that   the  person  so  convicted  has  not  been  suf f iciently  rehabilitated  to
warrant  the  public  trust.     However,  where  an  applicant  has  beeh  convicted  of   a  crime
of  moral   turpitude  which  does  not  relate  directly  to  the  particular  employment,
completion   of  probation  or  parole  supervision,   or  of  a  period  of   three  years  after
final  release   from  imprisonment  without  any  subsequent   convict:ion  creates  a  pre-
sumption  of  sufficient  rehabilitation.

Although   the  Criminal  offender  Employment  Act   is  riot   applicable  to   law  en-
forcement   agencies,   such  agencies  may  adopt   its  policy.

New  sections  are  added   to  existing  statutes  regulating  various   trades.   busi-
nesses,   and  professions  which  make  the  provisions  of   the  Crimina10ffender  Employment
Act  applicable  to  any  required  or  permitted  consideration  of   criminal  records.
The  trades  and  professions  effected  include  law,   meat  dealers,   insurance,  vehicle
dealers   and  wreckers,   optometrists,   nurses,   chiropract:ors,   dentists,  medicine,   os-
t:eopaths,  pharmacists,   physical  therapists,  veterinarians,   architects,  barbers,
collection  agencies,   cosmetologists,   funeral  directors  and  embalmers,   engineers
and  surveyors,   public  accountants,   real  estate  brokers   and  sales  persons,   podia-
trist:s,  psychologists,  polygraphers,   trades  within  the  jurisdiction  of   the  Construc-
tion  Industries  Licensing  Act,   hearing-aid  dealers  and  fitters,   nursing  home  ad-
ministtators  and  practitioners   of  massage.

The   act   also   amends   Sections   67-15-56   and   67-17-17   N.in.   Stat.   Ann.1953,
which  state  grounds  for  denying  collection  agency  licenses  and  certificat:es  under
the  cosmetology  act,   respectively.     The  effect  of  both  amendments   is   to  make  certi-
fication  or  license  denial  for  the  causes  def ined  discretionary  rather  than  manda-
tory.

*   *   *   *   *
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An  Act:  PnohibjfLng   Pi^atLng   o6  PhoyLo9haph.  RQ.c.ondb   a:nd  TapeA;   HB12

Effective  Date:     May   15
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   Richard  A.   Carbaja1,   D-Valencia
Vote:     House,   67-0;   Senate,   24-0.

This  act  makes  it  a  crime  and  establishes  criminal  penalties  for  pirat:ing
phonograph  records  and  tapes.

Four  offenses  are  created:
(i)     knowingly  and  willfully  transferring  or  causing  to  be  t:ransferred  the

recorded  sounds  on  a  tape,   disc,   record,  wire  or  film  to  another  recording  device
with  intent  to  sell  or  use  for  prof it  through  public  performance  is  made  a  fourth
degree  felony;

(2)     advertising,  offering  for  sale,  distributing  or  selling  pirated  record-
ings  and  tapes  with  knowledge   is  made  a  misdemeanor;

(3)     off ering  or  making  available  for  a  fee  any  equipment  or  machinery  with
knowledge  that   it  will  be  used  for  such  pirating  is  a  misdemeanor;   and

(4)     Selling  or  distributing  any  phonograph  record,   tape  or  album  without  the
name  of  the  manufacturer  and  without   the  name  of   the  actual  performer  or  performer,3
prominently  displayed  on  the   cover  or  jacket   i§  made  a  misdemeanor.

Excepted  from  these  new  provisions  of  the  Criminal  Code  are  a  t:ransferral
made  with  the  consent  of   the  owner;   a  transferral  made  by  a  radio  or   television
broadcaster  in  cormection  with  a  t>roadcast  or  for  archival  preservation.,   or  a
transferral  for  personal  use  and  without  any  compensation.

Each  transfer,  advertisement,  distribution,   sale  or  transfer  is  a  separate
offense.

*   *   *   *   *

A"  Act  PAowiding   Peiia£Jtfe4   6onL   V{ofatto"  06  JCfre   Coirfuo££ec/  SLtb6dcinc.e4   Act;   SB6g

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   R.   Wayne  Radosevich,   D-McKinley
Vote:      Senate,   32-6;   House,   40-13.

This   act  amends  Sections   54-ll-20  through   54-ll-25  N.in.   Slat.   Ann.1953  of
the  Controlled  Substances  Act,   dealing  with  penalties   for  trafficking,   possession
or  distribution  of  illegal  drugs.     The  act  was  introduced  as  a  result  of  the  de-
cision  in  State  v. Herrera,   No.1242   (N.in.   Ct.   App.,   Jan.    31,1974),   which   held
that  the  statutory  def inition  of  penalties  in  the  controlled  Subtances  Act  was
too  vague.     Following  are  the  flew  penalties:
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ACT                                                         PENALTY                                                                        PRIOR   PENALTY

1st  offense 2nd   &   Sub- 1st  offense 2nd   &   Sub-
Sequent Sequent
Offense Offense

See.   54-ll-20
?Fleol :onJo ?Fle5l :Ego

2nd  degree 1st  degree
Trafficking felony felony
in  controlledsubstances 10-50  yrs. life

See.   54-ll-21 Felony Felony 3rd  degree 2nd  degree
Distribution $5.000 ?10,000 felony2nddegree felonylstdegree
of  marijuanatominorDistribution 2-10  yrs.?Fleol:onJo |0-50  yrs.?Fle5l:OnJo

of  hard  nar- felony felony                    I
cotics   tominor 10-50  vrs. life

See.    54-1l-22
Distribution
of  narcotics
including
marij uana

Distribution
of  hard  nar-
cotics

Distribution
of  depressant
or  stimulant
drugs  without
prescription

Distribution
of  a  counter-
feit   substance

Dist:ribution
of   counterf eit
stimulant  or
depressant   drugs
without  pres-
cription

Felony
?5,000
1-5  yrs.

Felony
?5'000
2-10  yrs.

Fe lony
?5,000
2-10  yrs.

Felony
S|0'000
10-50  yrs.

Misdemeanor
?loo   -$500
180   -   364   days
def inite  term

Felony
?5,000
1-5  yrs.

Petty  misdemeanor
S|00
def inite  prison
term  less  than
6   most

4th  degree
felony

3rd  degree
felony

3rd   degree    I     2hd   degree
felony             I     felony

Misdemeanor
?100   -   $500
180days   -1   yr.

4th  degree
felony

Petty  misdemeanor
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Sec.   54-ll-23
Possession  of
an  ounce  or
less  of  mari-
j uana

Possession
of   i-8  ounces
of  marijuana

Possession
of   8   or  more
ounces  of
marij uana

Possession
of  any  other
controlled
drug  except
hard  narcotic

Possession
of  a  hard
narcotic

Petty mis-
demeanor
$50  -S|00
|5-days

Misdemeanor
?loo-$1,000
definite
term  le`ss
than  i  yr.

Misdemeano r
?loo-?1,000
def inite  term
less  than  i  yr.

Felony
$5,000
1-5  yrs.

"±sc\emeano I
$500-?|'000
def inite  term
30  days   to  less
than  1  yr.

Felony
?5'000
1-5  yrs.

Pet:ty  mis-
demeanor
?50  -   ?loo
|5-days

Misdemeanor
$100-?|'000
not  more
than  i  yr.

Mis demeanor
Sloo  not  more
than  i  yr.

4th  degree
felony

Misdemeanor
?500-$1,000
30   d`a.ys   -1   yr.

4th  degree
felony

See.   54-1l-24 Felony
:::o:;gree                   iUnlawfully  manu- ?5'OOO

facturing  drugsorfailingtoreport i-5  yrs.

See.   54-1l-25 Felony 4th  degree
Unlawful  poss- ?5,000 fe lony                               I
ession  or  dis-tributionofdrugswithoutalicenseandfailuretoreport 1-5  yrs.
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LOCAL   GOVERNMENT

An   Ac,t   C^ecit{ng   a   Jci{nt   lnteittm    Leg{6tcittve   Committee   on   Locci{
Goue.hnmQ.vL±   ;    HB4

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   Raymond  G.   Sanchez,   D-Bernalillo,   for   the

I.ocal  Government  Needs  Committee
Vote:      House,    53-0,.   Senate,    24-O.

This  act  is  new  legislation  establishing  a  joint  interim
committee  to  be  known  as   the  Local  Government  Committee  which  is
to  examine  the  laws  governing  the  f inancing  and  operation  of  lo-
cal  governments  and  to  recommend  appropriate  legislation  to  the
l975  legislature.     The  committee  is  to  function  only  until  the
first  day  of  the  l975  legislature.

The  committee   is   to  be  composed  of   ll  members,   six  from  the
IIouse  and  f ive  from  the  Senate,   appointed  by  the  legislative
council.     Party  proportions  are  to  be  maintained,   but  there  is  to
be  no  fewer  than  one  member  per  party  per  chamber.     The  legisla-
tive  council  will   name  the  chairperson  and  vice  chairperson.

A  report  of  f indings  and  suggested  legislation  is  to  be  made
available  by  December   l5,   1974.

The  sum  of   $30,000   is  appropriated  to  cover  salaries  and
other  expenses,   including  per  diem  and  travel.

*    *    *    *    *

Ay.    Ac.±   RQ.quLnlyLg    MuytLc.ipak    Re6u.ndlyLg    RQ.ve.nuQ.    BciyLdb    ±o     bQ.    Sold    all
Pub£Lc.   Sake.;   HBll

Effective  Date:     May   l5
Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   William  O'Donnell,   D-Dona  Ana
Vote:      House,    60-0,.    Senate,    36-`0.

This   act   amends   Sections   14-30-8.1  and   l4-30-9  N.in.   Slat.   Ann.   1953
to  delete  language  allowing  municipal  refunding  bonds  to  be  sold
at  either  private  or  public  sale.     The  amended  statutory  provisions
allow  such  bonds  to  be  sold  only  at  public  sale.

*    *    *    *    *
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AWL  Act  Phov;ding   Lcicat  Govoumend  AbbiA±aLncQ.;   HB5

Effective  Date:     May   l5
Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   Ray   Sanchez,   D-Bernalillo
Vote:      House,   56-7;   Senate,   37-0.

This  act  appropriates   $5  million  for  a  one-year  period  beginning  July  1,   to
provide  t:he  state's  counties  and  municipalities  with  financial  relief.

As  introduced,   the  act  would  have  transferred  all  of  the  slat:e's  share  of
cigarette  tax  revenues  --nine  cents  per  pack  --t:o  the  cities  and  counties.     An
estimated  $9.i  million  to  Slo  million  would  have  been  distributed  to  the  cities
and  counties  under   the  plan.

The  cit:ies  and  count:ies  presently  receive  three  cents  out  of  the  12-cent
tax  on  each  pack  of  cigarettes  sold  and  one-cent  out  of  the  state's  four-cent
gross   receipts  tax.

Legislators  backed  down  from  a  tot:al  cigarette  tax  transfer  and  provided  the
one-year  relief  from  the  state  general  fund.     Each  county  will  share  in  the
appropriation  according  to  the  proportion  its  population,   exclusive  of  incorpor-
ated  municipalit:ies  within  the  county,   bears   to  t:he  state's   total  population.

Bernalillo  county  will  receive  the  biggest  piece  of   the  pie,   $344,299,   and
Harding   county   the   smallest:,   $3,090.

The  municipal  distributions  also  are  based  on  the  proportion  the  city's
population  bears  to  the  state's  total  population.     In  all,   grants  will  go  to  93
municipalities.     Albuquerque  will  receive  the  largest  amount,   Sl,199,571  and
Grenville  the  smallest,   SlO3.     Ten  municipalit:ies  will  receive  less   than  Sl,000
under  the  plan  and  eight   cities,   in  addition  to  Albuquerque,  will  get  over   SloO,000
They   include  Alalnogordo,   Carlsbad,   Clovis,   Farmington,   Hobbs,   Las   Cruces,   Roswell
and   Santa   Fe.

Each  county  and  city  must  report  quarterly  to  the  department  of  f inance  and
administration  and  to  the  legislative  finance  cormittee  all  expenditures  from  its
distribution.

An  additional   $1.2  million  is  appropriated  from  the  general  fund  to  the
department   of  f inance  and  administration  for  one  year  to  make  up  any  slack  in  gas-
oline  t:ax  revenues   suffered  by  any  county  or  municipalit:y.     The  county  or  city
will  receive  funds  to  bring  it  up   to   itsl9721evel  if  its  gas  tax  receipts  fall
below  the   amount   received   in   the  comparable  month   in  l972.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  oeALgnating   ±hQ.  BQ,n.yLauno   CciLLIuty  ComminbLoyL  Dinutckb ;   HB82

Effective   Date:     May   l5
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   Abel   in.   McBride,   D-Bernalillo
Vote:      House,    42-2;   Senate,   26-14.
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This  act  draws  county  commission  district  lines  for  Bernalillo  county.
UchaI)py  with  the  district  line-drawing  of   the  Republican  Bernalillo  county
conmission,   t:he  legislature  stepped   in  and  created  its  own  districts   in  one
of  the  more  blatant  pieces  of  "special"   legislation  seen  in  some  time.

By  constitutional  amendment  passed  in  1973,   the  Bernalillo  county  com-
mission  was   increased   from  three  to   five  members.     The  amendment,   however,
did  not  specify  who  was  to  do  the  line-drawing  and  the  Bernalillo  county
commission  filled  the  void,   armed  with  an  attorney  general's  opinion  that   the
commission  should  do   the  districting.     The  opinion  was  affimed  in  State  of
New  Mexico   ex.    rel.    Ira   S.   Robinson  v.   Hon.   Bruce  King.   Gov.,   No.    9960,   N.in.
S.Ct.,   April   5,1974,  which  held  that   the  legislature  has   the  power  to  set
county  cormission  districts.

MISCELLANEOUS

An  Act  Re.qLLchng   OPQ,yL  l',a.Qitngb   cJ6   Public  BClc!j_eA;   HB63

Effective   Date :      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   James   H.   Koch,   D-Santa   Fe
Vote:      House,   49-9;   Senate,   33-0.

The   decision  to   f ire  Albuquerque   City  Manager  Herb   Smith  may  have  been
made  at  a  secret  breakfast  meeting  of  city  commissioners.

The  Watergate  excesses  have  made   secrecy  in  public   affairs   a   synonym  for
dishonesty.

So   that  venerable  body  of  reform  and  honesty,   the  New  in_exico   legislature
took  the  political  pulse  and  gave  us  an  open  meetings   law  shich  is,   at   once,
hypocritical,   confusing  and  probably  unworkable.     But  now  all  that  anger  of
the  body  politic  will  be  directed  at  both  the  well-intentioned  of f icials  who
can't   figure  out   how  to  comply  with  the  act's  provisions  and  those  nefarious
servants  who  want   not   to   comply  with   the  goal  of   full  disc'losur.e  of  how  and
why  public  decisions  are  made.

The  act  declares   that  many  meetings  --  but  not   all  --  of  many  st:ate
policy-making  bodies   and  boards   and  commissions   and  agencies   and  authorities   of
counties,  municipalities,   districts  and  political  subdivisions  of  anything  --
but  not  all  --  shall  be  open  to   the  public  if  the  purpose  of  the  meeting  is
to  formulate  public  policy,   or  to  discuss   the  public's  business,   or  to  vote  or
do  any  authorized  activity.

The   act  gives   a  general   idea   to  people  who  have  anything   to   do  with
making  policy  decisions   for  any  governmental  or  quasi-governmental  body  that
they  should  perhaps  give   the  public  prior  notice  of  their  meetings  and  let   the
people  watch  them  discuss  and  vote.     But   then  the  old  open  meetings   law,   See-
lion  5-6-17  N.in.   Stat.   Am.1953,   repealed  by  this   act,   did   the   same   thing
with  more  specif icily  in  that  it   covered  all  final  actions  taken  by  any  group
dealing  with  public   funds.

The  only  clear  message  in  this  new  c)pen  meetings   law  is   that  no  one  really
knows  what   actions  of  what   groups   are  within   the   scope  of   the   act,   or  how   to
comply  with  it,   or  whether  it  really  matters   if  they  do  or  don't.
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I.          ANALYS IS

The  new  oI)en  meetings  act   applies   to   the   following  public  bodies:     boards,
commissions  or  other  policy-making  bodies   of   state   agencies,   but   apparently  not
executive  cormittees   since   they  are  not  mentioned;   agencies  or  "authorities"
of  counties,  municipalities,   districts  or  political  subdivisions,  which  means
virtually  a111ower  level  goverrment-related  p.roups;   and  committees  or  policy-
making  bodies  of   the   state   legislature.     To   cc)me  under   the   scope  of   the  act,
however,   the  Dublic   body  must   have   a   quorum  present   and  must   be   acting  within
its  authority.     Untra  vires  acts  are  not   covered.

The  act   forbids  either   the  formation  of  public  policy  or  the   conduct   of
t)usiness  by  vote,   or  both,   to  be  secret,  whether  meetinos   are  called  for   that
purpose  or  not.     Meetings,   which  must  be   open,   must   be  held   for   the   specific
purpose   of   formulating  putJlic  policy  c)r   discussing  public  business  or   taking   any
action  within  the  part:icular  bc>dy's  authority:   or.   in  the  case  of  a  legislative
colnmittee  or  policy  making  body,   the  meeting  must  be  for   the  purpose  of   taking
action  within  the  cornmittee's  authority  or  delegated  authority  or  for  the  I]urpose
of  discussing  public  business.     To  say  that   it:   is   impossible  to  determine  with
any  specif icity  what  meetings  of  what  organizations  are  covered  by  the  act  is  an
understatement.     Yet  stating   that  all  public  policy  formation  is   covered   is  not
accurate  because  of   the  omissions  and  because  of   the  exemptic)ns.

And  exe"pt±ons   are  Legion.     State  Leg±sLat±ve  matters   exempted  are  general
appropriations  bills,   and  any  legislative  matter  not  yet  presented  to  either
house,   personnel  matters,   and  matters  adjudicatory  in  nature.     Exemptions  appli-
cable  to  public  bodies  other  than  the  stat:e  legislature   include  adjudicatory  or
personnel  matters,  meetings  pertaining  to   issuance,   suspension,   renewal   or
revocation  of   a  license,   or  meetings  of   grand  juries.

The  act  also  requires  reasonable  notice  of  public  meetings,   that  minutes
of  public  meetings  be  available  to  the  public,   and  the  presence  of  a  quorum
at  public  meetings  in  order  to  conduct  business.     Meetings  where  discussion  or
adoption  of  any  proposed  resctlution,   proposed  rule,   proposed  regulation  or  pro-
posed   formal  act:ion  occurs,   if  a  quorum  is  present,   should  be  preceded  by  rea-
sonable  notice  t:o  the  public.     If  no  quorum  is  present,   reasonable  notice  re-
quirements  are  not   triggered  probably  because  no  business  can  be  conducted.     Other
actions  taken  by  a  public  body  also  exempt   it  from  the  notice  requirements.

The  def inition  of  reasonable  notice  is   left:   to  each  effected  body  and  no
guidelines  are  provided  by  the  legislat:ure.     Minutes  of  all  meetings  of  boards,
cormissions  or  "other"  policy-making  bodies,   if   taken,   are  to  be  made  available
t:o  the  public,  but  there  is  no  provision  that  minutes  must  be  taken,  or  be  de-
tailed,   or  be  promptly  transcribed.

The  presence  of  a  quorum  at  a  meeting  means   that   it  must  be  open   to   the
public  at  all  times,   and  also  triggers   the  reasonable  notice  requirement:s.     In
the  legislature,   a  quorum  of  any  committee  or  policy-making  body  i§  declared   to
be  a  public  meeting.     Without   a  quorum,   a  meeting  of   a  public  body  does  not   come
under  the  act.

The  remedies   for  breach  of   the  law  are  considerably  clearer  and  easier  t:o
understand  t:han  the  breaches,   but  are  still  confusing.     If  a  board,   colnmission
or  committee  --  only  non-1egislat:ive  cormittees  are  not  within  t:he  scope  of   the
act  --or  other  policy-making  body  takes  action  or  passes  a  resolution,  rule,
regulation  or  ordinance  in  violation  of  the  act,   it  is  invalid.     Only,   it  is
presumed  to  be  valid.     A  body  violating  not   the  lett:er  of   the   law,   but   the"purposes"  of   the  act,  which  are  unst:ated,  may  be   subject   to  injunction  issued
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by  the  district  courts  upon  application  of  f ive  or  more  citizens  and  for  good
cause  shown.     Perhaps   this  means   that   the  attorney  general  who   is  given  the  un-
enviable  job  of  enforcing  the  act  must  be  joined  by  four  other  New  Mexicans  to
seek  an  injunction  for  violation  of  his  or  her  interpretation  of  the  "purposes"
of  the  act.     Or  perhaps   this  grants   standing  to  any  five  citizens,  whether
directly  ef f ected  by  a  given  secret  meeting  or  the  result  of  a  secret  meeting
Violating  the  "purposes"  of  the  act.     The   title  of   the  sect:ion  does  read,   "In-
valid  actions  --Standing."    Thus,   it's  conceivable  under  the  act   that  Herb
Smith's   friends   from  Los  Alamos  might  have  been  able  to   enjoin  the  Albuquerque
City  Corrmission's   secret  meeting  or  its  action  in  firing     Smith.     A  person  vio-
lating  the  act  is  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor,   and  if  convicted,   the  penalty  is  a
maximum  Sloo  fine.     This,   at   least.   is   clear.

Nowhere   in  the  act  are  there  def initions  or  guidelines   to  help  New  Mexicans
who  wish  to  comply  with  the  act,   get  around  the  act,   or  catch  some   "body"  vio-
lating  the  act.     Lacking  such  guidelinesJ  interpreting  what  bodies  should  comply
and  when  is   little  more  than  guess  work  and  an  imprecise  interpretation  of  legis-
lative  intent.     It  is  especially  difficult  because  most  of  the  legislative  deci-
sions  on  the  act  were  not  made  at  public  meetings.     Issues   to  consider,  however,
might  be   the  following:

(1)     whether  public  business  is  discussed;
(2)     whether  a  quorum  is  present;
(3)     whether  reasonable  notice  was  given,   and
(4)     whether  any  exceptions  apply,   including

(a)   personnel  matters,
(b)   licensing  hearings,
(c)   grand  juries,
(d)   adjudicative  matters,
(e)   legislative  appropriations,   or
(f)  matters  not  yet  presented  to  the  legislature.

The  notice  requirement   is   t:he  most  pressing  problem  for  public  bodies
probably  covered  by  the  act.     Sections   lO-2-i   t:hrough  lO-2-13  N.in.   Slat.   Ann.
1953  deal  with  legal  notice.     Deduced  from  those  statutes  and  accepted  practice,
the  following  may  be   satisfactory:

(1)     A  legal  advertisement  carried  in  a  newspaper  of  general  circulatioh
distributed  suf f iciently  in  advance  of  the  meeting  to  permit  the  public  to  attend
the  meeting;

(2)     For  local  councils  or  boards,   a  press  release  distributed  to  local
newspapers  in  sufficient   time  to  be  printed  and  dist:ributed  before  the  meeting;

(3)     For  state-wide  boards  a  press  release  to  the  Associated  Press  and
United  Press  International  delivered  a  reasonable  time  prior  to  the  meeting
and  with  reasonable  assurance  that   the  release  will  be  printed.

(4)     Covered  public  bodies  might  standardize  their  regular  meetings  so   that
one  publication  for  the  ent:ire  year  could  serve  as  reasonable  notice.     This  pro-
cedure,  although  logical  on  its  face  and  conservative  of  time  and  effort,  may  be
deemed  insuf f icient  if  challenged  and  if  the  court  relies  heavily  on  legislative
history  in  interpretating  the  act.

Specif ic   language  permitting  annual  notice  of  regular  meetings  was  draf ted
into  the  original  open  meetings  bill  by  its  major  sponsor,   Rep.   Jamie  Koch,   but
that  language  was  removed  before  the  bill  was  submitted  to  the  legislature  pur-
suant  to  the  govemor's  message.     It  was  not  replaced  by  the  legislature.
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(5)     Nothing  precludes  personal  notif ication  in  addit.ion  to  the  public  no-
tice,   although  a  requirement  to  that  effect  was  removed  by  the  governor's  staff
and  not  replaced  by  the  legislature.       ®nsequently  it  appears  that  t:he  clerk  of
all  effected  public  bodies  need  not  maintain  a  list  of  persoris  to  be  notified  prior  t`
every  meeting,   but  may   do   so.

(6)    The  initial  step  a  covered  iiublic  body  might  take  to  avoid  violating  the
act  is  to  advert:i§e  that  a  meeting  will  be  held  to  determine  what  constitutes
reasonable  notice.

There  are  problems  with   these approaches.     First,   legal  advertisements
may  be  prohibitively  expensive  for  many  small  local  bodies  covered  by  the  act,
and  may  not  give  adequate  notice  because  many  people  do  not  regularly  read  such
advertisements.     Secondly,   even  if  press  releases  were  distribut:ed  wit:hthe  best
intentions  of   the  body  and  with  assurances  from  the  newspaper  or  wire  service
that  it  would  print  the  release,   the  notice  may  not  in  fact  be  printed  prior
to   the  meeting  and  thus  notice  will  not  have  been  given  no  matter  how  honorable
the   intentions.

This  act  defies  precise  analysis.     The  above  guidelines  serve  as  little
more  than  general  guesses  toward  the  intent  of  the  public  in  it:s  distrust  of
the  legislative  process,   the  demands  of   the  press  which  pressured  Santa  Fe,
and  t:he   legislators  themselves  who  were  more  concerned  with  partisan  politicsJ
grandstanding  and  the  next:   election  than  wit:h  sound  legislation  when  the  next
election  t:ham  with  sound  legislation  when  they  passed  this  bill.

II.       PROBLEMS   OF   INTERPRETATION

The  act  is  rife  with  interpretation  problems.     It  is   intolerably  vague.
Clearly,   the  act  cannot  be  complied  with  because  discussions  virtually  any-
where  may  be   covered.       It  cannot  be  complied  with  because   the  purposes   of   the
act  are  not  stated,   yet  breach  may  bring  an  injunction.     There  is  only  one
limited  definition.     Inconsistencies   are  rampant.     The  public  body,   if   it
comes  within   the  scope  of   the  act,  may  itself  decide  what  constitutes  reason-
able  notice  and  whether  minutes  should  be  kept.     The  legislative  exemptions
are  absurd  if   the  other  portions  of  the  act  are  accepted,   or,   conversely,   the
other  parts  of  the  act  are  absurd  if   the  legislative  exemptions  are  accepted.
Other  exempt:ions   are   too  broad.     Becanse   there   is   an  emergency   clause,   no  body
had  an  adequate  opportunity  to  prepare  for   the  act.     The  title  does  not  cover
all  elements   of   the  act  and  may  not  give   the  public  notice  of  what   the  act  does.
And   the  remedies,   except  for   the  criminal  penalty,   are  either   impossible  or   too
easy  to  effect.     The  whole  bill,   in  fact,   is   like  a  dog  chasing  its   t:ail  --
broad  and  narrow,   vague  or  redundant,   but  always   circular,   defying  adequate
interpretation.

Nevertheless,   it  is   the  law  and  thus  some  of   the  major  interpretation
problems  warrant  discussion.

The  open  meetings  act  includes  a  criminal  penalty;   it  is  a  misdemeanor
to  violate  it.     Criminal  statutes  must  be  strictly  construed  in  order   to  give
adequate  notice  of  what  constitutes   the  crime.     Here,   strict  construction  of
the  act  is   impossible.

Formation  of  public  policy  is  covered  by  the  act  because  the  heading
for  Section  i  says   so.     Public  bodies  are  covered  by  the  act  because  the
title  says   so.     Section  i(B)   narrows  formation  of  public  policy   to  meetings
held  for   the  Burp_ose  of   formulating  public  policy,   and  narrows  public  bodies
to  a   quorum  of   any  "board,   cormission,   or   other  policy-making  body  of  any
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state  agency,   or  any  agency  or  authority  of  any  county,  municipality,   district
or  any  political  subdivision,"  if  it  is  acting  within  its  authority.     Committees
are  not  included.     Yet  Section  3(A)  makes   Section  1  comittee  actions   invalid
if   t:hey  do  not  meet   the  provisions   of   the  act,   and  presumes   those  cormittee
actions   to  be  valid.

Adjudicatory  or  personnel  matt:ers  are  too  broad.     Firing  Herb  Smith  could
definitely  be  called  a  personnel  matter;   thus,   the  not.orious  Albuquerque  City
Cormission  meeting   could  be   exempt  from   the  open  meetings   law,     A  discussion  of
pay  raises  for  public  employees  might  be  a  personnel  matter.     Apparently  such  a
discussion  would  not  be  covered  by  the  act  if  thought   of  as  a  personnel  matter.
but  would  be  an  open  meeting  if  the  cormittee  were  a  standing  legislative  com-
mittee,   called  by  the  chairperson,   and  deliberating  on  a  bill  formally  introduced
in  the  legislature.

Adjudicatory  matters  might  be  anything  from  violations  of  administrative
acts  --such  as  producing  natural  gas  beyond  the  oil  conservation  counission's
allocation  --to  a  grand  jury.     Does  the  absence  of   other  juries  from  the  exempt
bodies  mean  their  deliberations  are  no  longer  secret?

The  act  ls  infeasible.     "Discussion,..  for  instance,   is  a  catch-all  phrase
that  may  catch  more   t:ham  is   intended.     The  oil   conservation  commission  is   com-
posed  of  three  people.     Two  constitute  a  quorum,   which  triggers   the  act's  re-
quirenents.     These  two  persons  cannot  have  a  cup  of  coffee  together  to  discuss
public  business  without  being  in  violation  of  the  act  for  lack  of  reasonable
notice  to  the  public.     Alternatively,   of  course,   they  might  issue  a  I)ress  re-
lease  indicating  that   they  plan  to   take  coffee  breaks   every  work  day  at   lO:30
a.in.   and  at  3  p.in.   at   the  fourth  table  at   the  Desert   Inn  in  Santa  Fe.

As  stated,   the  meeting  together  of  a   "majority  or  a  quorum"   of   the  body
triggers   the  reasonable  notice  requirements.     Yet,   a  quorum  is  not  defined.
The  New  Mexico  Constitution  describes  a  quorum  as  a  majority,   but  it  only  deals
with  a  quorum  of   the   legislature,   Art.   IV,   Section  7,   or   a  quorum  of   the   Supreme
Court,   Art.   VI,   Sect:ion   5.      Thus,   one  must   t:urn  elsewhere. Roberts'   Rules  of
Order  directs  that  when  there  is  no  special  rule,   a  quorum  consists  of  a  majority
;riH:e  members  of  the  assembly.      "But  when  ever  a  society  has  a  permanent   exis-
tence,   it  is  usual   to  adopt  a  much  smaller  number "   Section  43.   Roberts  Rules  of
Order.     So  a  public  body  may  decide  that  for  its  purposes,   a  simple  majority  will
be  a  quorum  or  a  smaller  number  may  be  a  quorum,   or  that  all  the  members  of  the
body  constitute  a  quorum.

Only  one  word  is  defined  in  the  open  meetings  act  --"meeting."     But   that
def inition  of  meeting  goes  only  to  the  section  dealing  with  legislative  exemp-
tions.     Meeting,   for  the  legislature,   then,  means  "a  gathering  of  the  members
called  by  the  presiding  officer  of  a  standing  comittee."    Other  meetings  are
not  def ined.

Generally,  words  used  in  legislation  should  be  given  their  ordinary  mean-
ing  or  interpret:ed  according  to  the  context  in  which  they  are  used.     Section
1-2-2(A)  N.in.   Stat.   Ann.   1953.     In  this  act,   it  is  difficult   to   interpret  from
the  context:  what   is  meant  by  some  of   the  words.      "Public  bodies"   is   one  phrase
left  undefined.     Some  examples  have  been  mentioned  above.     Others  are  not  re-
ferred  to  at  all.     Are  deliberations  of  the   Supreme  Court  or  t:he  Court  of  Appeals
meetings  of  public  bodies?     Certainly,   in  the  ordinary  meaning,   the  courts  are
public  bodies  and  the  context  leads  one  to  believe  the  purpose  is  to  cover
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everything.     The  judges'   deliberations  may  be  "adjudicatory  in  nature,"  another
undefined  phrase.     Yet,   their  private  discussions  are  not   in  the  nature  of  ad-
versary  proceed±nE\s.     "ose  d±scuss±ons,   from  which  everyone   but   the  i`st±ceS
are  now  excluded,   generally  result   in  the  policv  of   the  court,   decisions  on
cases  or  personnel  decisions.     No  court,  however,  will  rule  its  discussions  to
be  open  to  anyone,   let   alone   the  press   and   the  public.

"Public  meeting`"  is  not   defined.     Reading  "public  meeting"   in  con.junction
with  the  phrase   "at  which  public  business   is  discu;sed"  probablv  means  a  public
meeting  takes  place  any  time   (1)   public  business  is  discussed  aid   (2)   a  quorum  is
present   to  make  decisions.     Section  1(B)   leads   t:o  a  different  a:Finition.     There,
public  meeting  apparently  must  be   (i)   held  to  discuss  public  business  or  for  the
purpo_s_e  `of  formulating  public  policy  or   for  the  purpose   of  taking  action,   (2)
within  its  aut:hority  if   (3)   a  quorum  is  present.       Apparently  acting  ultra  vires
would   exempt   a  body   froln`  coverage   of   the   act.

1thile  the  legislature  rose  to  protect  the  rights  of  the  people  to  know
what  its   city  and  county  officials  were  doing,   it  carefully  Protected  its  own
proceedings.     Consideration  of  HB300,      t:he  appropriations  bill,   is   always   done
in  secret  session.     Hearings  are  held  and  legislators  hash  out   their  differences
in  private,   then  introduce   the   finished  Droduct  of  their  labors  as  a  completed
approI)riations  package.     Those   sessions   continue   to  be  specifically  exempted   from
public  scrutiny.     Thus,   decisions  on  the  spending  of  public  funds,   perhaps   the
most  important  act:  of  the  legislature,  are  still  secret.

The  planning  stages  of  almost  everything  in  t:he  legislat:i`re  are   secret:.
Legislative  council  service  t>i11  drafting  is  alreadv  confidential  by  law,   Section
2-3-7  N.in.   Stat.   Ann.1953,   so   the   legislative  exemption  for  mat:ters  not  yet  pre-
sented   to   tt\e   Legislature   can  be  no  more   tt\an  another  way   to  avoid  opeT\  meet±nBs.
If  a  committee  holds  hearings  on  a  not-yet-introduced  piece  of  legislation  or  a
cormittee  substitute,   the  meeting  need  not  be  public`     Cormittees  that  are  not
standing  committees  are  not   covered,   so   all   subcommittees,   special,   ad  hoe,   or
interim  cormittees  are  exempted,  whether  they  are  considering  legislation  which
has  already  been   introduced  or  not:.

No  legislative  record-keeping  is  required  in  the  bill,  nor  has  any  record-
keeping  ever  been  required  by  the   legislature  in  the  past.        Some  committees  vol-
untarily  keep   records  and  make   them  open   to   the  public.

Issuance,   suspension,   renewal  or  revocation  of  license  matters  are  ex-
cluded.     That  provision  is  specific  and  clear,  with  little  room  or  alternative
interpretat:ion.     Yet   there  are  cogent  policy  arguments  against  that  exemption.
It's  arguable   that   if  one  seeks  to  become  licensed  by  the  state,   he  or  she   loses
the  privilege  of  anonymity  because  the  licensing  coricerns  the  public  health,
welfare  and  safety.     The  argument  was   rejected  by  the  legislature,   indicating
an  intent  to  exclude  what  nip,ht  be  important,  but  embarrassinp`  information.

Additionally,   the  act  conceivably  has  title  problems.     The  title  may  fail
t=o  provide  adequate  notice  of   the  act's  contents.     It  mentions   the  prohibition  of
"secret  meetings  of  I)ublic  bodies,"  but   does  not   refer  to   the  numerous   exempt:ions
in  the  act.    Penalties  are  signalled  in  the  title,  as  is  the  energencv  clause  and

In  Rat:on  Public   Service   Co.   v.   Hobbes,
76  N.in-.   535,   416  P.2d   32   (1966),   the  court  held   the  title  of   the  former  public
meetings   law  was  not  void   for  vagueness  even  though  it  did  not  mention  all  governing
bodies.     Other  bodies   the   court   reasoned,   could  be   included   in  the  act.     The  old
law's   title  did,    mention  exemptions.
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III.       CONCLUSION

This  legislation  is  not  needed.     By  enacting  it:,   the  legislature  yielded
to  pressure  from  the  press,   which  in  turn  was  responding  to  the  nasty  mood  of  the
public  during  the  continued  Watergate  revelations  and  the  histrionic  display  over
the   firing  of  Herb   Smith.

Smith  went   to   the  press,   which  was   sympat:hetic   almost   to  a  person,   and   the
press  brought   a  crowd  to  the  of ficial  public  meet:ing  where  the   final  vote  was
taken  to  fire     Smith.     The  Bernalillo  county  district  attorney  would  not  prosecute
under  the  old  open  meetings  law,   but  Attorney  General  David  Norvell  considered   the
firing  very  important,   indeed.     He  went  so  far  as  to  draft  legislation  and  Jamie
Koch  agreed  to  introduce  it.     Had  the  legislation  beenwritten   t>y  any  other  person
in  the  state,   it  might  have  been  better  received,   but  his  office  is  not  renowned
for  fine  legislative  draf ting.

Koch  and  the  press  convinced  the  governor  to   include  a  request  for  an  open
meetings   law  in  his  message,  which  he  did,   and  his   technicians  modified  the  bill.
Then  the  Republican  legislators  got   in  the  act.     The  Republicans  not  only  yielded
to  press  pressure,   but  outdid  their  opponents   in  grandstand  plays  and  gave  the
press   something  to  offer  as  news   and  views   for  months.     i,`thenever   things   got   dull
in  Santa  Fe,   each  party  would  hassle  over  portions  of  the  bill   trying,  to  grab   the
good   guy   hat.

The  result  was  overbil1.     Despite  its   zeal   to  appear  prof!ressive  and  open  to
the  clamoring  public,   the  legislature  `exempted  itself ,   exempted many  pertinent  issues
other  than  the  legislative  appropriations  measures,   and  constructed  a  law  so  vague
as   to  be  unworkable.

A  better  result   could  have  been  achieved  simply  by  amending  the  old  open
meetings   law.     But   it  wouldn't  have  been  quite   so   sexy.     An  amendment  might  not
give   the  press   enough   to  write  about   and  the  put]1ic  enough   to   react   to.      So   the
good  guys   squared  of f  against  the  bad  guys  and  the  greys  won  and  they  won  all  over
the  front  pages  of  the  state.

The  open  meet:ings  act  is  a  terrible  piece  of  legislation.     It  defies  ade-
quate  interpretation.     It  is  ambiguous  and  full  of  holes.     The  concept,   if  correctly
articulated  --to  bring  government  out   into  the  open  --is  laudable.     But,   the
act's   legislative  exemptions  make  it  ludicrous,   a  sham.     It   should  not  have  been
passed.     Instead,   specific  notice  requirements  might  have  been  put   into   the  old
law  and  coverage  expanded  to  include-all  deliberations.     If  the  intent  was   to
require  open  meetings,   the  legislature  should  have  so  specified.     If  the  legislative
purpose  was   to  comply  with  the  mood  of   the  people  as   conceived  bv  the  interpreters,
the  press,   then  it  probably  got  what  it  wanted:     all  show  and  little  substance.

The  act   does  only  one  thing  adequately  and  that   is  to  put   someone  on  notice
t:hat  something  is   required  of   someone.

CONNIE   BORENHAGEN
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An   Ac.I   Cite.a±Ang    R`e.d   Rock_   S±cL±e.   Panle  ;   SB84

Effective  Date:     May   l5
Chief   Sponsctr:      Sen.   Wayne  Radosevich,   D-McKinley
Vote:      lSenate,    36-`0;   House,    66-i.

This  act  authorizes  the  state  park  and  recreation  commission
to  issue  and  sell  Sl.5  million  in  severance  tax  bonds   for  construc-
tion  and  development  of  Red  Rock  State  Park  in  McKinley  county.

The  action  is  contingent  upon  a  certification  of  need  by  the
state  park  and  recreation  commission  and  receipt  of  at  least  Sl.5
million  in  matching  funds  and  640   acres  of  land  from  the  city  of
Gallup  and  the   joint  powers  commission.

Once  constructed,   the  commission  is  directed  to  lease  the
Dark  to  the  City  of  Gallup  for  Sl  per  year  for  a  period  not  to  ex-
ceec\  25  years.     the  city  will  bear  tt\e  total  expense  of  ma±ntaLn±nq
the  park  during  the  term  of  the  lease.

This  act  was  significantly  changed  from  the  form  in  which  it
was   introduced.     Originally,   in  addition  to  the  Red  Rock  State  Park
Provisions  which  were  passed,   the  bill  contained  authority  for  the
issuance  of  Slo  million  in  severance  tax  bonds   for  the   improvement
of  34  existing  recreational  areas.

*    *    *    *    *

An   Act   ChayLglng   ±he  Ph.clcedutQA    don,  MovenQ.nd   oh   MobiJLQ.   HomeA   oyL   Hlghaiatyb;   SB47

E¬¬ective   Date=     E"RGEt`C¥
Chief   Sponsor:     Sen.   Robert  McBride,   D-Bernalillo,   for  the  Tax  Study  Cormittee
Vote:      Senate,   25-12;   House,   53-0.

This   act   changes   the  procedures   for  movement  of  mobile  homes  by  amending
Section   64-23-22   N.in.   Slat.   Ann.   1953   and   repealing   Laws   1973,   Ch.   258,   Section
l49,   to  allow  more  accurate  ident:ification  of  mobile  homes   for  property  tax  pur-
poses.

Mobile  homes  are  exempted  from  the  general  iJemit  requirements   for  over-
size  vehicles  and  instead  are  now  subjected  to  more  stringent   standards   in  order
to  assure  their  payment   of  property  tax.     No  permit   is  valid  for  mobile  home
movement  within  the  state  without  a  certif icate  from  the  assessor  or  treasurer
in  the  county  f ron  which  the  home  is  moved  showing  that   all  property  taxes  have
been  paid  for  the  current  and  past  years.     Mobile  home  dealers  are  exempted  if
the  new  home  originates   from  the  dealer's   lot  and  was  part  of  his   inventory  prior
to  the  sale.

Repeal   of  Laws   1973,   Ch.   258,   Section  l49   removes   the  requirement   that   the
highway  aut:hority  issuing  the  permit  notify  the  property  appraisal  deI)artment
which  in  turn  notif ies  the  assessors  of  the  originating  and  destination  counties
and  the  owner  of   the  mobile  home   that   such  notification  was  made.     The  highway
authority  is  now  to  directly  notify  the  county  assessors  and  the  owner.     Regis-
tration  numbers  alone  are  sufficient  identification.
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An   Act   CedAyLg    ]unLbdi,c±ion   ova.A,   Land   Ln   Toma.nc.a.   Coun±y;   IIB19

Effective  Date:     May   l5
Chief  Sponsor:      Sen.   Tibo  J.   Chavez,   D-Valencia
Vote:      Senate,    35-0,.   House   63-0.

This  act  cedes  legislative  jurisdiction  to  the  United  States
over  lands  in  Torrance  county  comprising  the  Quari  and  Abo  state
monuments.     Jurisdiction  is  ceded.only  fc)r  the  purpose  of  incor-
porating  land  within  a  national  monument,   and  the  land  is  to  re-
vert  to  the  state  whenever  all  or  Dart  of  such  land  is  not  used
for  this  purpose.     The  cession  is  aontingent  upon  approval  of  the
national  monument  plan  bv  the  director  of  the  museum  of  New  Mexico,
the  cultural  prctperties  review  committee  and  the  state  historic
preservation  offices.

*    *    *    *    *

An  Act  Eb±abkJAhing   RQ,gloyLak  Hciu^j,ng   Awl:,hoJLit;eA  ;   HB61

Effective   Date..     May  15
Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   Nick  L.   Salazar,   D-Rio  Arriba
Vote:      House,   50-0;   Senate,   27-0.

This   act   amends   Section   4-30-1  N.in.   Scat.   Ann.1953   to   provide   seven
regional  housing  authorities  which  are  coextensive  with  the  seven  housing
regions.     Counties  making  up  the  regions  are:

Region  one:     San  Juan  and  McKinley;
Region  Two:     Rio  Arriba,   Los  Alamos,   Taos,   Colfax,   Mora,   Santa  Fe

and   San  Miguel;
Region  Three:     Sandova1,   Bernalillo,   Valencia  and   Torrance,.
Region  Four:     I)e  Baca,   Curry,   Roosevelt,   Union,   Harding,   Ouay  and

Guadalupe;
Region  Five:     Catron,   Grant,   Hidalgo  and  Luna:
Region  Six:     Lincoln,   Chavez,   Otero,   Eddy  and   Lea;   and
Region   Seven:      Socorro,   Sierra  and  Dona  Ana.

*   *   *   *   *
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MISCEIJLANEOUS   APPROPRIATIONS

The.  GQ,ne^at  Appn.opitrfuon  Act  o61q74;   HB300

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   William  O'Donne11,   D-Dona  Ana
Vote:       (S.S.)   House,   63-3;   Senate,    34-4.

The   cost   of  operating  New  Mexico's   state   government   and   it:s   on-going
prograTns   is  approaching  the   Sl  billion  nark.

That  much,   at   least,   can  be  gleaned  from  the   1974  General  Appropria-
tion     Bill,   HB300.

Specif ically,   the  total  spending  figure  for  the  63rd  fiscal  year  in-
cludes   $367,624,600   in   state   funds   and   $363,344,400   in   federal  monies   for
awhopping   total   of   $730,959,000,   plus   some   S2.i  million   in   emergency  and
deficiency  appropriations.     Several  of  the  st:ate  appropriations  are  contin-
gent  on  the  receipt  of  federal  matching  funds.

Surprisingly,   in  this  time  of  inflation,   the  total  expenditures  are
down   from  t:he   62nd   fiscal  year  wherl   the   tot:al   combined   figure  was   $778,287,
800.

Nevertheless,   totals  for  each  division  of  HB300  showed   a  definite
trend  upward.     The  breakdown:

Division

Legislative

Judicial

Executive

Inspection  and  Regulat:ion

Examining  and  Licensing
Boards

Natural  Resources

Health,   Hospitals,   Welfare
and  other  Institutions

Public  Safety

State   Highway   Corrmission

other  Education

Higher  Education

Public   School   Support

1973

$            705,800

8'623,700

22,824'000

4,03|,loo

699,800

15'530,200

123,598,400

15,08|,600

||6,565,700

2l,872,800

159,405,200

289,349,500

44

1974

S            743,000

10'049'200

29,003,200

4'692,800

866,400

18,49rt,400

133,488,400

17,611,6or)

|23,|05'800

23,290,700

169,593,700

200'023,800
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It    would  be  useless,   if  not  absurd,   to  list  each  appropriation  contained
in  HB300.      Some   appropriat:ions,   however,   bear  mention.

The   legislature  granted   SloO,000  for  construction  of  a  port  of  entry  at
Lordsburg.     The  public  defender  received  almost  a   100  percent   increase   in   fund-
ing,   including   $80,000  for  the  defense  of  indigent   juveniles.

The  high  cost  of  elections  was  ref lected  in  the  aI>propriation  to   the
Secretary   of   State  which   increased   from   $240,400   in   1973-74   to   $308,900   for
1974-75.

The   State  Racing   Cornmission   received   an  additional   `¢58,000   for   those
controversial  chemical  tests.

In  the  examirring  and  licensing  board  area,   substantial   increases  were
given   the   board   of   nursing,   from   $60,800   to   $97,500   and   the   real   estat:e  board,
up   fron   S82,100   in   l973-74   to   Sl26,100   for   l974-75.      Only   state   funds   are
involved.

A  loo  percent   increase  was  made   in  the   state's  approT)riation  for  the
transportation  and   extradition  cJf  prisoners,   from  $50,000   to   ,¢100,000.

A  total  of   $200,000   in  slat:e   funds  was  appropriated   to   the  Board  of
Educational  Finance  for  capital  outlays   for  the  handicapi)ed  and,   tucked  away
in  the  BEF  budget   is  a  new  $2  million  state  expenditure  for  energy  research
and   development.

New  Mexico   State  Universit:y  received  a   total  of   Sl38,800  in  state   funds
for  a  new  forestry  research  program.     Eastern  New  Mexico  TTniversity  was  allo-
cated   $25,000   for  a  new  independent   internal  auditor.     New  Mexico   Institute
of  Mining  and  Technology  will  be  adding  a   scanning  electron  microscope  with
Sl20,000   in   state   funds.

Resident  branch  community  college   students  will  receive  a  tuition  break.
Tuition  for   full-time  academic   students  was  dropped   from  S180  per   semester   to
Sl56  and  part-time  academic   students  will  pay  only   Sl3  per   semester  hour
rather   than  the  previous   $15.

In  public  education,    the  state  equalization  guarantee  distri-
bution  allots   $616.50  per   student  and,   overall,   state  equalization  money  is
increased   from   $170,823,300   in   the   62nd   fiscal  year   t:o   $196,899,000   for   the
63rd   fiscal  year.

There  was  much  hoopla  during  the   legislative  session  over  an  estimated
Sl8  million  in  accumulated  reserves  presently  held  by  the  universities.     The
money  had  not  been  specif ically  approved  for  any  purpose  and  some  legislators
wanted  to  prevent  the  universities  f ron   tapping  the  reserves  until  the  uniform
accounting  prc)cedures  established  by  legislation  this  past   session  could  go
into  effect.

Accordingly,   language  was   inserted   into  HB300  which  ef fectively  would
have  prevented  the  universities   from  using  these  reserves.     Governor  Bruce  Kinf!,
however,   vetoed  all   such  language.

*   *   *   *   *
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An  Act  Authoniz;ng  a  Shade.  066i.c.a.  Building  ln  AkbuquQxpue. ;   HR67

Effective   Date:     May  15
Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   Abel  McBride,   D-Bernalillo
Vote:     House,   43-20;   Senate,   2l-20.

This  act  authorizes  the  property  control  division  to  construct  a  state
office  building  in  Albuquerque  for  use  of  the  employment  security  comission.

The  colnlnission  presently  leases  of f ice  space  in  the  National  Building
in  Albuquerque.

Severance  tax  bonds   totaling  $3,795,000  will  be  issued  to  finance  land
acquisition  and  construction  costs.     The  bonds  will  be  repaid  as  follows:
$2,750,000  from  the  proceeds  of  the  severance  tax  bonds  over  a  25-year  period,
with  interest  at   five  percent  per  annum;   $845,000  from  the  employment  security
fund;   and   $200,000  from  New  Mexico's  account   in  the  unemploytnent   trust   fund
uT\der   the  Social  Security  Act.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  RQkatiyLg  ±o  Eminent  oomaln ;   SB50

Effective  Date:     May   15
Chief  Sponsor:     Sen.   Theodore  R.   Montoya,   D-Sandoval,   Rio  Arriba,   Bernalillo
Vote:      Senate,   23-0;   House,   53-0.

This  act  protects  the  rights  of  the  state  and  its  political  subdivisions
over  property  acquired  through  the  exercise  of  the  power  of  eminent  domain  pur-
suant   to  Sections   22-9-1  N.in.   Slat.   Ann.   1953  et  seq. ,  while  limiting  the  rev~
ersionary  rights  of  the  original  owners,   their  heirs  and  assigns  to  the  con~
demned   land.

The  act  seeks  to  limit  dicta         in  the  New  Mexico   Supreme  Court  decision
in  Navarez  v.   State  Arlnor Board,   84   N.in.    262,   502   P.2d   287    (1972)   which
suggested  that   the  court  would  look  favorably  on  an  action  by  the  original
owners,   their  heirs  or  assigns  to  recover  land  condemned  by  the  state  when  the
land  was  no  longer  being  used  for  the  I)urpo§e  for  which  it  was  condemned.

In  Navarez,   the  court  dealt  with  a  statutory  proviso  which  provides  in
pertinent  part:

...   any  property  acquired  under  the  provisions  of  this
chapter  shall  be  used  exclusively  for  the  purposes  as
set  forth  in  this  chapter  and  whenever  t:he  use  of  such
property  as  herein  contemplated  shall  cease  for  the
period  of  three   [3]  years,   the  same  shall  revert  to
the  original  owner,  his  heirs  or  assigns.     Section
22-9-21   N.in.   Scat.   Ann.    1953.
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The  court  in  Navarez  reaff imed  its  previous  view  that  this  section  creates  a
deteminable  f ee  in  the  state  or  political  subdivision  which  acquired  the  land
through  eminent  domain  and  a  possibility  of  reverter  in  the  origirial  owners
or  their  successors  in  interest.

The  act  amends  present  law  to  avoid  this  judicial  Construction  in  an
eff ort:  to  protect  lands  taken  by  the  state  pursuant  to  its  power  of  eminent
domain  for  one  purpose  and  which  are  now  being  used  for  anot:her  purpose.     It
does  so  in  three  ways.

First,   Section  22-9-2l  N.in.   Slat.  Ann.1953   i§  amended   to   exempt     pro-
perty  acquired  by  the  State  or  any  of  its  political  subdivisions  from  the  re-
quirement  that  property  acquired  by  eminent  domain  must  be  used  exclusively  f or
the  purpose  or  purposes  for  which  it  was  condemned.

Secondly,   the  act  anends  Section  22-9-15  N.in.   Stat.   Ann.   1953  so   that
all  real  property  acquired  by  the  state,   county,  municipality  or  school  district
pursuant  to  Section  22-9-15  is  held  in  fee  simple  absolute  unless  the  property
is  taken  for  a  street,  road  or  other  right-of-way  or  unless  t:he  petition  to
conderm  specifically  provides  for  a  t:ransfer  of  less  than  a  fee.

Finally,  a  new  section  is  added  which  establishes  a  statute  of  limitations   on
actions  to  reacquire  property  taken  by  eminent  domain.     Any  person  claiming  a  rever-
sionary  interest  in  real  property  must  bring  the  action  against  a  state  agency  or
political  subdivision  within  three  years  from  the  date  the  claimant  is  f irst  enti-
tled  to  reclaim  his  interest  in  the  property.     The  act  makes  a  slight  adjustment  of
the  limitation  period  in  the  case  of  a  party  whose  right  to  rer_lain  property  has
occurred  prior  to  the  effective  date  of  the  act.     The  party  must  bring  action  within
three  years  from  the  date  when  first  entitled  to  reclaim  the  interest  or  within
six months  after  the  effective  date  of  this  act,  whichever  is  later.

*   *   *   *   *

AyL  Act  Cn_eJaitng   a.  Tax.  Study   Commit±Q.a.  ;   H1312l

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   Edward   J.   Lopez,   D-Santa  Fe
Vote:     House,   52-1;   Senate,   34-0.

This  act  creates  a  joint  interim  legislative  cormittee,   to  be  known  as  the
Tax  Study  Committee.     The  cormittee's   functions  are  to  conduct  a  study  of  state
taxes  and  revenues  and   to  report  its   f indings  and  recommended  legislative  changes,
1f  any,   to  the  next  session  of   the  legislature.

The  comittee  is   to  be  composed  of  nine  legislators  appointed  by  the  legis-
lative  council  service  to  serve  for  two-year  terms.

The  act  also  appropriates   $50,000  from  the  general  fund   to   the  legislative
council  service  for  expenditure  by  the  tax  study  comlnittee  in  the  performance  of
its  functions.     The   conlnittee  members'   per  diem  and  mileage  expenses   are  payable
out  of   this  sum.

*   *   *   *   *
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An  Act  Cite.afiyLg   NouJ   IwbLLraytc.a.   lie.a.yibQ,   CatQ,gowieA;   HB.33

Effective  Date:     March  l,   1975     for  the  provisions  relating  to  fee  increases
and  to  new  license  categories;   July  i,1974  for  the  remainder
of  the  act

Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   Alvino   E.   Cast:illo,   D-Colfax,   Union
Vote:      House,   56-O;   Senate,   35-0.

This  act  amends   the  slat:utory  section  imposing   taxes  and  f ees  on  in-
surance  companies  and  agents.     The  amendment's  chief  effects  are:      (i)   to   in-
crease  certain  pre-existing  fees  payable  to  the  superintendent  of  insurance,
under  paragraph  A,   by.every  insurance  company  transacting  or  seeking  admission
to  transact   insurance  business  in  New  Mexico  and,   under  paragraph  B,   by  agents
licensed   to   transact   insurance  business   in  New  Mexico;   and   (2)   to  add  new
license  categories  under  paragraphs  A  and  B.

Fees  for  filing  amendments  to  articles  of  incorporation  are  raised
f ron  Sl  to  $2  and  the  fee  for  each  annual  license  issued  to  agents  is  increased
from  $2  to   $5   in  each  of  the  three  subcategories  of  designated  agents.

Under  paragraph  B,   t:he  fees  have  been  increased  as   follows:     from  $2
to   $5  for  each  annual  license  issued  to  solicitors;   from  $2  to   $10  for  each
annual  license  issued  to  adjusters;   from  $5  to   $50  for  each  annual  license
issued  to  rating  organizations;   from  $2  to   Slo  for  each  seal  and  signature
affixed  to  any  instrument;   and  from  $20  to   $25  for  each  annual  license  for
each  insurance  vending  machine.

The  new  license  categories  and  corresponding  fee     schedules  added  to
paragraph  A  include,   for  an  annual  variable  annuity  license  to  transact   insur-
ance  business,   SIOO;   for  each  nonresident  agent  licensed  to  transact   insurance
business,   $20;   for  each  variable  annuity  agent's   license,   $25;   and  for  the
insurance  agent's  examination,   for  each  class,   SIO.

Finally,   a  new  license  category  has  been  added  to  paragraph  B  for  each
annual  license  issued  to  advisory  organizations,   and  a  corresponding  fee   of
$50   charged.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act   Rekaitng   ±c)   HayLdymQ.n;   HB52

Effective   Date:     May   l5
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   T.   Brown,   R-Eddy,   Chavez
Vote:      Senat:e,    35-0;   House,   52-0.

This   act   amends   Section   67-35-3  N.in.   Stat.   Ann.   1953   to   increase   the
annual  amount   an  individual  may  earn  and  still  retain  his  status  as  a  handylnan.
The  permissible  annual   compensation  limit:   is   raised   from  Sl,500  to   $7,200.     In-
dividuals  who  qualify  as  handymen  are  excluded  from  the  definition  of  coritrac-
tors  and   thus   the  licensing  requirements  of   the  Construction  Industries  Licen-
sing  Act.      Sections   67-35-i   to   67-35-63  N.in.   Slat.   Ann.1953.      The  ot:her   re-
quirements   for  classif ication  as  a  handyman  are   lef t   intact  by  the  amended  Sec-
tion   67-35-3.
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An    Ac_±    PItovLding     don.    a.n    ln±Q.hnct±j_cJna.A    SpcLc_a,    Half    cI6    Fame.;    HB56

Effective   Date:       EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   David  in.   Salman,   D-Union,   Mora,   Harding
Vote:      House,    63-O,.    Senate,    35-0.

This  act  is  new  legislation  establishing  an  ll-member
commission  to  be  appointed  by  the  Governor  to  administer  construc-
tion  and  operation  of  an  international  space  hall  of  f ame  in  Ala-
mogordo.     The  sum  of   Sl.8  million   is  appropriated  for  construction.

Four  members   are  to  be  appointed  at~large  and  one  member   is   to
be  appointed  from  each  of   the  state's   seven  planning  and  develop-
ment  districts.     Three  members'   terms   are   to   end  December   3l,   1974,.
four  members'   terms   are   to   end  December   3l,1975,.   and   four  members'
terms   are  to   end  December   3l,1976.     Subsequent  appointments  will
maintain  the  staggered-term  system.

The  commission  is  to  operate  the  hall  of   fame   "for  the  bene-
fit  of   the  people  of  New  Mexico,   the  nation  and   the  world  as   an
educational  project  tracing  the  path  of  man's  conquest  of   space."
The  commission  may  collect,   and  prepare   exhibits,   supplies  and  equip-
ment,   employ  necessary  personnel,   accept  federal  matching   funds,
establish  educational  programs  relating  to  space  and  accept  dona-
tions  and  bequests   for  the  hall  of   fame.     Members,   if  not  public
officials  or  employees,   are  to  be  reimbursed  for  mileage  and  per
diem  expenses   under   the  Per  Diem  and  Mileage  Act.

Proponents  of  the  project  estimated  that  Slo  million  will  be
required  to  build  the  hall  of  fame,  but  stated  that  no  additional
state  revenues  will  be  requested.     The  balance  will  come  from  fed-
eral,   local  and  private  contributions.     The  dedication  is   scheduled
for  July,   1974     in  Alamogordo.,     Plans   include  an  amphitheater,
planetarium,   auditorium  and  exhibition  hall.     The  International
Aeronautics  Federation,   an  organization  of  scientists,   would  be
responsible  for  choosing   those  persons  to  be  nominated  and  elected
to  the  hall  of  fame.

*    *    *    *    *

An  Act  AppropwiaitvLg   FLLnds   ±o   ±hQ.  Phanwing   a.ncl  DQ.veLopme,nd  oiArfuds ;   HB93

Effective  Date:    Mrav  l5
Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   |Toseph  Kloeppel,   D-Sandoval
Vote:      HQuse,    50-2,   Senate,   36-i.

This   act  approt)riates   $78,400   to  the   state  Dlanninct  of fice
to  divide  eauallv  amom  the  seven  recognized  plannina  arid  develop-
ment  districts.   -The  ai;tJropriations  are  5tylea  as  gr;nts-in-aid.

*    *    *    *    *
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An  Aof  Cn:a.atAng   a   Vefe^JxnA'   Home.;   SB74

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   Ray  Leger,   D-San  Migue1,   Guadalupe,   DeBaca
Vote..      Senate,   37-i;   House,   68-0.

This  act  creates   the  Montezuma  veteran's   center  as  a  state  home  for
veterans  of  service  in  the  military.

The  act,  which  Gov.   Bruce  King  included  on  his   call   for  the  Special
session  of  the  legislature,   allows   the  state  to  take  advantage  of  an  offer
from  the  American  Bishops  Conf erence  to   lease   their  land   to   the  state  for   $1
a  year.     The   land  is   estimat:ed   to  be  worth  $3  million.

The  governor  also  reportedly  saw  t:he  creation  of   the  veterans'   center
has  an  opportunity  not  only  to  provide  a  home  for  veterans  but   to  aid   the
Las   Vegas   conmunity.     The  center  will  be  located   in   the  old  Montezuma  seminary
or  school  riear  Las  Vegas   at   the  head  of  Gallinas  Canyc)n.

The  sum  of   $350,000   is   appropriated   for   the   center,   contingent  upon
receipt  of  "significant"  federal  matching  funds  for  construction.

The  center  will  be  under  the  control  of   the  hospitals  and  institutions
department:.     An  advisory  board  was   created  by   the  act,   but  pocket  vetoed  by
the  governor.

Only   those  who  served  on  active  duty  at   least  90   days   during  a  period
of  war  or  "conditions   comparable  thereto"  are  eligible   to  be  occupants  of   the
center.     In  addition,   the  veteran  must  have  been  either  a  resident  of  New
Mexico  at   the  time  of  enteririg  the  armed  forces  or  have   lived   in  the  state
at  least  five  of  nine  years  irmediately  preceding  his  application.     However,
veterans  who  do  not  meet   these  requirements   are  eligible  if   federal  funds   are
available  for  the  use  and  benefit  of  the  center.

The  hospitals  and  institutions  board  is  authorized  to  establish  a
schedule  of   rates   for  occupancy  based  upon   the  veteran's   annual   income.

Provisions  whereby  unclaimed  estates  of  occupants  would  escheat   to   the
center  were  pocket  vetoed.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Ac_A  RQ.Laitng   ±o   ±hQ,  Agj,ng;   SB44

Effective  Date:     May   l5
Chief  Sponsor:      Sen.   Odis   L.   Echols,   D-Curry
Vote:      Senate,    37-O;   House,    48-0.

This   act  appropriates   $4,000  for   the  hiring  of  an  employment  specialist:
by   the  comlnission  on  aging.     The  specialist.   is   to  work  with  area  agencies   on
aging  and  area    employment  security  cormission  offices   to   find  jobs   for  elderly
persoIls.       The  appropriation  is  not  made  contingent  on  receipt  of  matching  fed-
eral  funds   or  other  monies,   though   the  $4.000  appropriated   for   the  position
falls   $800   short   of  meeting   the  new  state  employee  minimum  wage.
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An    A`c.±   RQ.ka±Lng    ±o    ±hQ.    Cumbne.A    a:yLd   TciL±Q.a.    Sc.a.yLi.a.    Ra12n.oad;    HB26

Effective  Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief  Sponsor:     Rep.   Reynaldo  Medina,   D-Taos,   Rio  Arriba
Vote:      House,   65-i,.   Senate,   39-0.

This  act  appropriates  SloO,000   from  the  general  fund  to  the
New  Mexico  railroad  authority  for  improvements  and  repairs  to  the
Cumbres   and  Toltec  Scenic  RailrC)ad.     The  New  Mexico   appropriation
is  contingent  ctn  a  SloO,000  matching  appropriation  from  the  State
of  Colorado.

The  money  f ron  bc)th  states  will  be  used  for  the  repair  of
tracks,   trestles,   rails,   the  roadbed,   the  engine  house  at  Chama,
the  water  system  at  osier  and  water  tanks  at  Chama  and  Cresco,
for  the  restctration  of  historical  rolling  stock  and  for  a  radio
communication  system.

The  64-mile  narrow  guage  railroad  runs  between  Chama,   New
Mexico,   ahd  Antonito,   Colorado.     It  began  under  joint  operation
by  Colorado  and  New  Mexico  two  years  ago  and  was   later  leased  to
Scenic  Railways,   Inc.,   a  California  firm.     Gasoline  shortages  re-
portedly  were  responsible  for  the  f act  that  the  railroad  operated
at  a  deficit  in  1973.

*    *    *    *    *

An   Ac.i   Appitclpnla.±LyLg    Fundb    ±o    the    LQ.9Lbka±un.e;   HB>1

Effective  Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:     David  in.   Salman,   D-Mora,   Harding,   Sam  Miguel
Vote:      Senate,   38-0,.   House,   6l-4.

This  act  --  the  .'feed  bill"   --  appropriates  funds  to  pay  ex-
penses  incurred  by  the  l974   legislature.     The  sum  of   $480,loo   is
appropriated  for  per  diem  and  mileage  expenses  for  the  lieutenant
governor  and  members  of  the  legislature  and  to  pay  salaries  of
legislative  employees.     The  $480,loo   is  divided  as   follows:
$230,750   for  expenses  of  the  house  of  representatives,.   Sl88,000
for  senate  expenses,.   $2,850   for  the  session  expense of   the  lieu-
tenant  governor  while  acting  as  presiding  officer  of  the  senate,.
and  $58,500  for  the  session  expense  of  the  legislative  council
service.

The  legislative  council  service  also  is  provided  $376,150  for
salaries,  travel  expenses  of  legislators,  other  than  legislative
council  members,   committee  travel,   staff  expenses  of  other  interim
committees,.   and  $800  for  travel  and  per  diem  expenses  of  the  legis-
lative  members  of  the  interstate  education  compact  commission.
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A  $290,720   sum  is   appropriated  to   the   legislative   finance
con\mittee  for  salaries  and  expenses.

Finally,   a  Sl25,OO0   appropriation  was  made  to   the   legislative
school   study  committee.

*    *    *    *    *

An   Act  PItQAe^vlng   ±hQ.  SaAmcln   RLLLn   i.n  ScLn   JLLan   Cou.wig;    Hf3b?

Effective  I)ate:     July  i
Chief   Spc)nsor:      Rep.   Jerry  W.    Sandel,   ELSari   Juan
Vote:      House,    59-0;    Senate,    37-O.

This   act    appropriatesSl90,000   from  the  general   fund   to   the   state  planning
office  for  expenditure  in  the   63rd,   64th,   and   65th  fiscal  years   to  stabilize  and
preserve   the  Salmon  Ruin   in  Sam  Juan  County.      The  State  Planning  off ice   is   to
contract  with   the   Sam  Juan   County   Commissioners   to   develop   the   Salmon  Ruin  in
accordance  with  plans   approved  by   the   State  Planning  off ice  and   the   Cultural
Properties   Review  Committee.

*   *   *   *   *

AYE   Act   Cite.aityLg   cL   CommjAbLcln   cin   ±hQ.   S±.atuA    ci6   WomeJiL;    tlR22

Effective  Date..     July  i
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   William  E.   Warren,   D-Bernalillo
Vote:      House,    36-29;   Senate,    35-i.

With  a  $45,000  appropriation  from  the  general   fund,   this  act  establishes
a  commission  on   the   status   of  women.     The   colnmission   is   to   consist   of   l5  members,
appointed   for   five-year   terms  by   the  Governor.     At   least   one  member  must   come
from  each  planning   and  development   district  and   the  majority  of  members  must  be
WO"en ®

The  duties   of   the   commission   include   promot:ing   study   of   t:he   status   of
women,   increasing  educational   and  employment   opport:unities   for  women,   and   con-
ducting  conf erences   throughout   the   state   to   inform  women  of   t.heir   rights   and
opportunities   and   to   learn  from  them  of   their   needs   and  problems.

The  commission  is   authorized   to   receive,   on  behalf  of   the   state,   donations
for  use  in  carrying  out   its  duties;   function  as   the  state  agency  for  handling
all   federal  programs   related   to   the   scat:us   of  women,   except   those  programs  de-
signated  by  law  as  the  responsibility  of  another  state  agency;   and   enter   into
agreements   and   contracts  with  agencies   of   the  United   States   government.

It   is   the  comlnission's   responsibility  to  report   to  t:he  governor  and  legis-
lature  by  December  i  of  each  year  its  preceding  year's  work  and  any  recormended
legislative  or  other  action.

Commission  members   are   to  be   reimbursed  under   the   Per  I)iem  and  Mileage
Act,   and  upon  t:he  colnmission's  selection  of  its  director,   the  director  is   to
employ  necessary  employees   under  provisions   of   the  Personnel  Act.
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^n  Act  Appfrclpwiaitng   Funds    6oit  ±hQ.   NaAIonal:_   LQ.giAP:JikivQ,  Ccln6QJte.nc.a  :   HB7G.

Effective   Date :       EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   John  J.   Mershon,   D-Lincoln,   Otero
Vote:      House,    53-13:    Senate,    31-2.

This  act   creates   the  national   legislative  conference  host   cormittee  and
appropriates   $67,375   to  cover  some  of   the  expenses   incurred   in  hosting   the
l974  national   legislative  conference   in  Albuquerque.

The  organization's   27th  annual   convent:ion  is   scheduled   to  be  held   in
Albuquerque  Aug.   12-16   in  conjunction  with  two   related  national   groups  which
are  expected  to  merge  with  it   this  year,   the  National  Society  of  State  Legis-
lators  and   the  National  Conference  of  Legislative  leaders.

The  act  creates  the  interim  joint  cormittee  and  provides  that   it   shall
be  composed  of  members  of   the  legislature  appointed  by  the  legislative  coun-
cil.     The  committee  will   serve   unt:il  Dec.   3l,   1974.      It:s  function   is   to  perform
such  duties   as  necessary   for  hc>sting   the  national   conference.

The  appropriation  goes   to   the  department  of   development   f or  use  of   the
committee.

During  hearings  on  the  bill,  NLC  officials  reported  that   the  Illinois
legislature  spent   $90,000  last  year  to  host  the  convention  and   the  Louisiana
legislat:ure  appropriated   $82,500   for   the   l972   event.

MISCEIJLANEOUS    TAX   LAWS

An  Ac.t  Re{drtng  to   Cfdrr7to    6oti  Tax   Re6ctnds,.   SB77

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   John   Rogers,   D-Los   Alamos,   Santa   Fe
Vote:      Senate,   40-0:   House,   54-0.

This   act   amerlds   Section   72-13-40(B)   N.in.   Stat.   Ann.   1953   to   permit   tax-
payers   to   claim  a  tax  credit   or  ref und   frc>m  the  Bureau  of   Revenue  when  the
overpayment  was   caused  by  an  over-assessment  by  the  Bureau  up   to   three  years
from  t:he   time  of   the  over-assessment,   or  from  the   time   the  payment  was   due,
whichever  is   later.

*   *   *   *   *
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AyL  Act  Relating  ±o  Eb±atQ,  Taxati,oyt;   SB10

Effective   Date:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   John   Rogers,   D-Los   Alamos.   Sant:a   Fe
Vote:      Senate,   37-0;   House,   53-0.

This  act  redefines  the  word  "personal  representative"  as  used  in  t:he
Estate   Tax  Act,   Sections   72-33-i  N.in.   Scat.   Arm.1953   e£.   6e,a.,   to  mean
only  executors  or  administrators  of  a  decedent.     It:   eliminat:es   from  the
meaning  of  "personal  representative"  both  a  f iduciary  and  a  custodian  of
property  as  t:he  persons  required  to  f ile  returns  and  responsible  for  pay-
ment  of   taxes  due  under  the  Estate  Tax  Act:.     The  deletions  bring  state
law  into  conformity  with  the  estate  tax  provisions  of  t:he  Internal  Revenue
Code  which  require  such   taxes   to  be  paid  by  the  executor.      26  U.S.C.   Section
2002.     Under  New  Mexico   law,   an   "executor"   and   "administrator"  are  synony-
mous.      Section   3l-1-l   N.in.   Scat.   Ann.1953.

*   *   *   *   *

AyL  Act  Re.&atLng  ±o   Pn.ope^fy  Taxa±i.oyL;   SB45

Effective   Dat:e:      EMERGENCY
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   Robert  McBride,   D-Bernalillo
Vote..      Senat:e,    37-0;   House,   44-2.

Section   72~6-4  N.in.   Scat.   Ann.1953   is   amended   to   provide  a   penalty   for
failure  or  refusal  to  furnish  information  required  by  the  prope  ty  appraisal
department.     Such  information  is  required  of  owners  and  lessees  of  nan-exempt
public  utilities,  mineral  property,  and  of  the  machinery  and  equipment  used  in
essentially  heavy  construction.     Any  person  who  does  not   file   the  required  re-
turn  is  subject  to  a  penalty  of  25  percent  of   the  department's  estimate  of  the
taxable  value  of  the  property.

This  act  also  removes   the  requirement  that  the  property  appraisal  depart-
ment  make  its  assessments   on  the  first  Monday  of  March  of  each  year  and  repeals
the  hearing  provision  in  Section  76-6-4  N.in.   Slat.   Ann.   1953.     This   latter  pro-
vision  was   in  conflict  with  Section  72-25-lo  N.in.   Stat.  Ann.   1953  which  provides
t:hat  hearings  shall  be  granted  if  a  petition  is  f iled  with  the  department  with-
in  30  days  after  the  valuation  notice  is  mailed.

The  act  also  makes  clear  that  despite  the  amendments,   it  is  still  the  in-
tent  of  the  legislature  that  Section  72-6-4  be  repealed  as  of  January  i,   1975
when  the  property  tax  code  enacted  in  the  l973  legislative  session  takes  effect.

*   *   *   *   *
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An  Ac±  RenovLng  PQnaunQA   undeh  the  GaAoRinQ.  Tax  A`ct  6n.clm  Tan  AdmLwi^£i{athon
Act  CovexpQ.;   HB6

Effective  Date:     July  1
Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   John  H.   Mershon,   D-Lincoln,   Otero
Vote:     IIouse,   64-0;   Senate,   33-0.

HB6   amends   Section   72-13-14  N.in.   Slat.   Ann.   1953,   of   the   Tax  Administ.ra-
tion  Act,  which  places   the  administration  and  enforcement  of  New  Mexico  taxes
under  the  Bureau  of  Revenue,   to  exempt   the  penalty  section,   Section  72-27-8
N.in.   Scat.   Ann.   1953,   of   the  Gasoline  Tax  Act,   Sections   72-27-1   to   72-27-15
N.in.   Stet.   Ann.   1953,   from  Bureau  of  Revenue   authority.     Section  72-27-8
n\akes  ±t  a  "±sdemeanor  for  anyone  other  tt\an  a  proc\ucer,   re£±ner,   or  p±pe1±ne
company  to  transport  or  store  drip  gasoline  or  use  drip  gasoline  in  a  vehicle
operated  on  New  Mexico  highways.     Drip  gasoline  is  a  liquid  p Dduct  of   con-
densation  from  associat.ed  or  non-associated  natural  or  casing-head  gas.     Sec-
tion  72-27-2   (L)   N.in.   Slat.   Am.   1953.     Magistrate  courts  have  jurisdiction
of  the  offense.     Conviction  carries  a  fine  of  not  less  than  $100  nor  more
than  $1,000,   or  six  months  in  the  county  jail,   or  both.

AyL  Act  Providing   don.  SLate.  Police.  EyL6onJ=anQ.nd  o6  ±he  GaAouy.a.  Tact  Acf;   HBI

Effective  Date:     July  1
Chief  Sponsor:       Rep.   John  J.   Mershon,   D-Lincoln,   Otero
Vote:     House,   64-0;   Senate,   34~0.

This   act  amends   Section  72-27-8  N.in.   Stat.   Ann.   1953   of   the  Gasoline
Tax  Act  to  make  enforcement  of  the  drip  gasoline  penalties  the  responsibility
of  the  state  police.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  ProujJ1;ng   doh  ±hQ.  Armunk  PaymQ,nd  o6   uJbQ.   Fe.a.  oLnd  Spa.chat   Fu.Qk  Tax;    HB119

Effective   Date..      EMERGENCY
Chief  Sponsor:     Rep.  Hoyt  Pattison,  R-Lea,  Roosevelt,   Curry
Vote:     House,   59-0;   Senate,   38-0.

This  act  amends  sections  of  the  use  fee  and  special  fuel  tax  laws.   Sections
64-ll-16  through  64-ll-16.5  N.in.   Scat.   Ann.1953  and   Sections   64-26-67   through
64-26-89  N.in.   Scat.   Ann.   1953,   respectively.

The  use  f ee  provisions  of  the  Motor  Vehicle  Code  require  payment  of  a  "use
fee " to  the  motor  transportation  department  by  specified  motor  vehicles  for  use
of  the  public  highways.     The  Special  Fuel  Tax  Act  imposes  an  excise  tax  on  the
use  of  special  fuels  by  any  motor  vehicle,  payable  to  the  motor  transportation  de-
partment  by  def ined  users  and  dealers  of  special  fuels  as  a   toll   for  use  of  the
highways .
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The  chief  ef feet  of  this  anendatory  scheme  is   to  make  available  an  additional
payment  schedule  alt:ernat:ive  to   those  subject   to  the  use  fee  and  special   fuels   tax.
Previously,   the  use  fee  and  special  fuels  tax  were  payable  on  a  quarterly  basis.
This  payment  arrangement   is   left  intact.     The  amendments  prescribe  certain  condi-
tions  under  which  the   fee  and   tax  may  be  paid   on  an  annual  basis.     The  ot:her   changes
make  the  annual  payment  option  consistent  with  the  non-payment  penalties  and  securi-
ty  provisions.

Section   64-34-15  N.in.   Stat.   Ann.1953   is   amended   to   require   compliance  with
the  use  fee  tax  for  exemption  of  certain  not:or  carriers  f ron  motor  transportation
department  registration.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  ReAatiJng  ±o  Pn,opelty  Taxati,owl;   SB46

Effect:ive   Date..      July   1,   1975
Chief   Sponsor:      Sen.   Robert  McBride,   D-Bernalillo
Vote:      Senate,   37-0;   House   44-2.

This  act  amends   the  property  tax  code  and  statutes  passed   in  connection  there-
with  during  the  l9731egislature.   The  code  has  not   t:aken  effect  as  yet.     Two  provi-
sions   of   current   law  --Section   l5-38-1.2   and   Section   77-6-38  N`M.   Slat.   Ann.   1953
--also  are  changed  by   the  act.

It  is  impossible  and  a  bit   futile  to  describe  the  changes   in  the  new  property
tax  code  without  a  lengthy  discourse  on  how  that   code  itself   changes  current   law.
The  subject  is  beyond  the  scope  of   this  brief  analysis,   and  shall  be  left  for  some
future  t>rave  soul   to   cont:ribute  to   the   regular       editions   of   t:he  New  Mexico  Law
Review®

Discussion  thus   is  primarily  limited  here   to  the  changes  in  Section  77-6-38
and  Section   15-38-1.2.     Most   significant   is   the  former  which  deals  with  school
tax  levies.     The  present   Section   77-6-38   is  repealed  and  a  new  Section  77-6-38
enacted  effective  July  1,   1974.     Under  current   law,   there  is  levied   (i)   a  levy
of  not  more   than  lo  mills  on  all   t:axable  property  in  a  county  with  proceeds  going
to  each  school  district  on  the  basis  of  an  average  daily  membership  ratio;   (2)
a  Special  school  district  levy  of  up  to  f ive  mills  on  all  taxable  property  in  a
school  district:  with  proceeds  going   into  a  fund   to   the  credit  of  the  School  dis-
trict:   to  meet   the  district's  revenue  requirements.,   and   (3)   a  one-half  mi111evy  on
all  taxable  prc)perty  in  a  county  with  proceeds  submitted   to   the  state  t:reasurer
for  deposit   in  the  current  school  fund.

Under   the  new  Section   77-6-38,   a  levy  of   $11.15   is   assessed  ori  each  $1,000
of  net  taxable  propert:y  allocated   t:o  the  school  district  for  general  operating
purposes  of   school  districts  in  which   there  is  no  municipality.     In  school  dis-
tricts  in  which  there  is  one  or  more  municipal]._ties,   the  levy  rate  is   $8.925  for
each   $1,000  of  net   taxable  property  allocat:ed   to  the  school  district.

In  addition,   the  new  section  imposes  a  levy  of     50  cents   on  each   Sl,000  of
net   taxable  value  of  property  allocated  to  the  county.     Proceeds  gc>  to  the  current
school   fund.

In  comparison  to   the  changes   in  the  school  tax  levy,   the  amendment   to  Section
l5-38-i.2  cc)ncerning  qualifications  for  appraisers'   certificates  is  minor.     The
property  tax  department   is  substituted  for  the  slat:e  tax  commission  as   the  state
agency  responsible  for  establishing  appraisers'   qualifications.
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Three   current   statutes,   Sections   72-6-12.2,   72-6-12.3   and   72-6.12.4   N.in.
Slat.   Ann.1953,   are  added   to   the   long   list   of   those   to  be   repealed  as   of
January  i,1975.     They  deal  with   the  property  appraisal  department's   super-
visory  power  over  county  assessors,   it:s  investigative  powers  and  confidentia-
lity  of  information.

PROPOSED   C0NSTITUTIONAI.   AMENDMENTS

4__]_oink   Re,boLu.±icln    PQ,itmL±±in9     Loo.nb    ±o    S±udQ.yL±b    c)6    ±hQ.    He,aLLyLg    Ait±b;
HJR7

Chief   Sponsor:      Rep.   Nick  Salazar,   D-Rio  Arriba
Vote:      House,    48-i,.    Senate,    32-2.

House  Joint  Resolution  No.   7   proposes   an   amendment  tc>  Art.
9,   Section  l4  of  the  New  Mexico  Constitution  to  allow  the  legisla-
ture  to  establish  a  loan  program  for  "students  of  the  healing  arts."
The  proposed   loans  would  be  available  only  to  residents  of  New
Mexico  who  agree  to  practice  after  graduation  in  designated  areas
of  the  state  for  a  period  of  years.

Exactly  who  would  be  eligible  for  such  loans   is  unclear   since"healing  arts"   is  not  presently  defined  by  statute.     The  term  ob-
viously  seems  to  include  physicians,   osteopaths  and  dentists  and,
perhaps,   veternarians,   optometrists,   podiatrists  and  physical
therapists.

In  l970,   a  provision  to  allow  the  state  to  establish  a  loan
program  for  post-secondary  students  in  state  educational  institutions
was  defeated  by  the  voters,   but  a  l97l  amendment  to  allow  such  loans
to  Vietnam  veterans  was   adopted.

*    *    *    *    *

A    ]cI;n±    RQ,bop.u±LovL    AeP.clwLvtg    Sa2a.iti_Q,A     6oit    L¢gLbLa±cIItb;   S]R2

Chief  Sponsor:     Sen.   John  lrick,   R-Bernalillo
Vote:      Senate,    35-3,.   HouseJ    5l-0.

Senate  Joint  Resolution  No.   2  would  establish  a  permanent
legislative  compensation  commission  with  authority  to  set  the  com-
pensation,   expenses  and  allowances  paid  legislators.     Art.  4,
Section  lo  of   the  New  Mexico  Constitution  would  be  repealed  and  a
new  Art.   4,   Section   10   adopted.

The  commission  would  consist  of  nine  members,   three  appointed
by  the   governor,   two  appointed  by  the  chief  j ustice  of   the  Supreme
Court,   two  selected  by  the  president  pro  tempore  of  the  senate  and
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two  appointed  by  the  speaker  of  the  house  of  representatives.     No
member  could  be  a  legislator,   off icer  or  employee  of  the  state  or
any  of  its.political  subdivisions  or  an  officer  or  employee  of  any
agency  or  lnstitution  which  receives  state  funds.     Cormittee  mem-
bers  would  serve  at  the  pleasure  of  the  appointing  officials.

The  legislature  would  establish  its  own  rates  of  compensation,
expenses  and  allowances,   but    such     rates   could  not  exceed  those  es-
tablished  by  the  legislative  compensation  commission.

If   the  amendment  passes,   the  commission  would  set  the  maximum
rates  by  June  30,   1975  and  these  rates  would  go  into  effect  on  July
i,   1975.     They  would  be  reviewed  every  four  years.     Different  pay
rates  could  be  established  for  sessions,   interim  periods  and  legis-
lators  who  serve  as  officers.

The  proposed  amendment  is  a  substantial  departure  from  present
law  which  provides  that  legislators  during  a  session  may  receive  a
maximum  of   $40  per  diem  and  lo  cents  a  mile  for  travel  during  the
legislative  interim  and  for  one  trip  to  their  home  during  the  session.

*    *    *    *    *

A  RQAoR,uitoyL  ±o   BaJL  TaLxaiton  by  ±hQ,  lLLddkQ,  i?ho   G.nayLde.  C,cmhe,n.vancy  ojA±^icS   H]R8

Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   Raymond  Garcia,   D-Bernalillo
Vote:     House   54-5;   Senate,   28-ll.

This   resolution  would  amend  Art.   8  of   the  New  Mexico  Constitution  to
prevent  any  non-elected  governing  authority  --in  short,   the  Middle  Rio
Grande  conServancy   district  --  from  assessing  any  sort  of  tax.     The  amend-
ment  does  not  bar Taxation   or  special  assessment  by  a  governing  authority
which  was  initially  appointed  if  it  becomes  an  elected  authority  within
six  years.     If  approved,   the  amendment  would  go   into  effect  July  i,1976.

This  resolution,   similar  to  proposals  introduced  in  many  past legis-
latures,   is  aimed  directly  at  the  Middle  Rio  Grande conservancy   district
which  is  governed  by  a  court-appointed  board  of  directors.     The  district
and  its  administration  are  concerned  with  highly  technical  engineering
problems  involving  the  distribution  of  irrigation  and  culinary  water,
drainage  of  marshlands,   salinity  and  flood  control,   and  contractual  rela-
tions  with  other  governmental  entities.

The   legislature  may  have  hoped  to  modify  the  present  system  of  cost
assessments  with  this  proposal,  but  under  terms  of  a  long-term  contract
with  the  U.S.   Bureau  of  Reclamation,   the  board  must   generate  certain  mini-
mum  revenues.

Supporters  of  the  resolution  claim  the  present  conservancy  district  is
unresponsive  and  the district's   taxation  of  land  constitutes  taxation  with-
out  represet\tat±on.

*   *   *   *   *
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PUBLIC   EMI>IJOYEES

An  Act  RelatiJ¢g  ±o  Thavel  o6  Pub2ic  O661c.a.nA>   aJiid  EmphoyQ,Qb;   SB14

Effective  Date:     May  15
Chief  Sponsor:     Sen.   I.   in.   Smalley,   D-Sierra,   Luna,  Hidalgo
Vote..      Senate,   25-O;   House,   57-0.

This   act,   anending  Section  5-10-3  N.in.   Stat.   Ann.   1953,   increases   the
per  diem  compensation  for  public  officers  and  employees  I or  out-of-state
travel  on  official  business.     The  per  diem  rate  is  increased  fron  $25  to
$36,   and  the  rate  of  mileage  compensat:ion   compensation  for  travel  in  a
privately-ormed  vehicle  is  increased  from  S.10  to  S.12  a  mile.

The  act  also  eliminates  the  requirement  that  a  govemlnent  vehicle
be  used  when  available  for  state  business.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  ReAatlng  ±o  SuJLvLvon^  Bane.&ifb;   HB114

Effective  Date:     May  l5
Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   Edward  J.   Lopez,   D-Santa  Fe
Vote:     House,   57-0;   Senate,   29-2.

This  act  amends  Section  5-5-16  N.in.   Stat.   Ann.   of  the  State  Retirement
Act  to  change  the  fomula  for  benefits  to  the  surviving  spouse  and  children
of  public  employees.     The  act  outlines  a  formula  for  distribution  of  bene-
fits  when  a  meul>er  of  the  state  retirement  fund  with  five  or  more  years  of
total  service  credit  dies  while  in  the  employ  of  an  affiliated  public  em-
ployer  and  without  an  option  3  election  in  force  pursuant  to  Section  5-5-16(I)
N.in.   Stat.   Ann.   1953.     An  option   3  election,   Section   5-5-15  N.in.   Slat.   Ann.
1953,  provides   for  a  dlvislon  of  any  annuity  between  the  primary  annuitant
and  his  naned  beneficiary.

Under  the  new  formula,   benefits  are  to  be  paid   to   the  surviving  spouse
as  if   the  member  had  retired   the  day   PreCedinghis   death,   even  if  he  had  not
fulfilled  the  necessary  conditions  for  retirement,   or  elected  option  3,   or
nominated  his  spouse  as  beneficiary.     The  surviving  spouse  will  not  be  paid   less
than  15  percent  of  the  member's  final  average  salary.     The  benefits  will  termi-
nate  if  the  surviving  Spouse  dies  or  remarries.

of  t h e ±"fefeerr.es ±sSe cnt°± oSnu r5V_±5V_±Ln3g NS.P"°.uSset'a tu.nm#nr.i eLd9 5n3± n=n uC±ht±#erQeunaLdL±yV.i a es e5c°t±Po= I C e a t
5-5-13  provides  a  fomula  to  compute  armuity  based  on  the  deceased  member's
total  service  credit  and  final  average  salary.     In  no  case  shall  a  child  re-
ceive  less  than  15  percelit  of  the  parent's  final  average  salary.     Benefits
cease  when  the  child  reaches  l8  or  marries  and  the  remaining  benefits  are
distributed  equally  among  those  who  are  still  eligible  to  receive  them.
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of   the  member's   §5-5-13  N.   in.   Stat.   Ann.    1953   annuity   equally.      Section   5-5-13
provides   a   formula   to   comput:e   annuity  based   on   the   deceased  member's   total
service  credit  and  final  average  salary.     In  no  case  shall  a  child  receive  less
than  l5  percent  of   the  parent's   final  average  salary.     Benefits   cease  when  t:he
child  reaches   l8  or  marries   and   the  remaining  benef its  are  distributed  equally
among   those  who   are  still   eligible   to   receive   them.

If   the   total  amount   of  payments  made  are  less   than  the  amount   in   the  member's
savings   fund  at  his  death,   the  remainder   is   to  be  paid  in  accordance  with  subsec-
tion  4   of   Section   5-5-9   N.   in.   Stat.   Ann.   1953.     That   subsection  provides   for   the
payment   of   the   remaining  money   (a)   to  designated  persons   surviving   the   deceased
member,   (b)   to  his   legal  representative,   or,   if   the  amount   is   less   than  $1,000
and  no   claim  is  made  within  one  year,   to  whomever   the  retirement  board  determines
to  be  legally  entitled   to   the  money  under   the  laws  of  descent  and   dist:ribution.
Such  disbursement  bars   recovery  by  other  persons.

*   *   *   *   *

An  Act  Inche,asing  E2ecfQ,d  O66ic,a,h^'   Sa}cuti,QA   in  C2nA4   A  CclunftQ.4 .,   HB58

Effective  Date:     January   1,   1975
Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   Abel  E.   McBride,   D-Bernalillo
Vote:      House,   56-5;   Senate,   35-0.

This   act   amends   Section  15-43-4  N.in.   Scat.   Ann.1953   to   increase   the   annual
salaries  of  elected  officers   in  class  A  counties.     Class  A  counties  are  those
having  a  final,   full  assessed  valuation  of   over  $75,000,000  and  having  a  popula-
tion  of   loo,000  persons   or  more.     The  only   class  A  county   iS   Bernali110.

This  act  makes   the  following  changes   in   annual  salaries..
A.        county   commissioners   --from   $3,200   to   $7,200;
B.        treasurer   --from   $12,000   to   Sl6,000;
C.        assessor  --from   Sl2,000   to   Sl6,000;
D.         sheriff   --from   $12,000   to   $16,000;
E.        county   clerk  --from   Sl2,000   to   Sl6,000;
F.        probate   judge   --from   $5,280   to   $7,040;   and
G.        county   surveyor   --from   $5,400   to   $7,200.
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An  Act  lncJn.a.asiyLg   ±h.a  NIndmuJtn  Satany   don  Skate  EmpkoyQ,QA, ;    HB78

Effective  Date:     July  1
Chief   Sponsor:     Rep.   Edward  J.   Lopez,   D-Santa  Fe
Vote:     House,   63-0;   Senate,   32-0.

This  act  establishes   a  minimum  salary  level   for  all  state  employees   of   $400
per  month.     The  sum  of   $392,000   is   appropriated   from  the   general   fund   to   finance
the  increase.     The  act:  also  extends   the   $400  minimum  salary   to   all  employees   at
state  educational  institutions,   except  student  workers.

*   *   *   *   *
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